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Creasy
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up Irom Brunswick and visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Zettcrower during
thc week-end.
Mr. and MI·s. J. L. Lamb visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Brown

are

visiting MI's. Creasy's mother
Char-lotte, N. C.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Rober-t Miller and
children of Miami Beach, Mr. and
tiff Brundage
and
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Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
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impressive lilt of manufacturing "firsts," producer. Four weekly shows were staged by
engagell in another pioneering ventUre as and broadcast through the facilities of the

an

now

motor

car

manufacturer

to

sponsor

commercial television show,

a

Chevrolet
American

regular Broadcasting Company's television network. The ahowa

Admittedly
exploratory were televised at the Dumont Studios in New York for
venture to evaluate the pcesibilitiee of television as an the three atatlona
currently teamed in the ABC television
adverfialng medium, these broadcast! were the first network. Shown above is a scene from the second of the
live
talent
to
be epcneored by any automobile series, a half-hour program titled "Roads to Romance."
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an
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trict,

growing conditions,

T.
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Hagins

rcports.

re-

matters

body.

presented

We reeommllnd that theae pre
In
The
be published
The Bullocll
Bulloch Times and
amount
that
the
and
uBual
Herald,
for PUblish In"
the
be allowed
sentment.

sam�.

Respectfully submItted,

out.

phy-

slclan representing Mr. Peterson,
and F. C. Drexel, attorney, rep-

ience I went through
In combat
while In the armed forces" saId
Mr. Preston In telling of the exc,t-

ment-packed

to
resenting MI'. Preston
take
seats besIde him on the bench in

which gave
Mr. Peterson's

recount

him

the Bryan court room.
P. M. Anderson, Claxton, attor-

727,

ney for Mr.

I
I

excitement bccame
tense
whcn
Mr. Preston picked up two votes
in the recount of the Ellabell dis-

campnlgn ror hi. election. He
1·ledged Ids very best In thetr
....

ser\'lcc whlrc ln

tho

One or

the largest

bowling and

In thIs section of
the state will open In Statesboro

skating rinks

Wednesday night, July 31st, with
Lambuth Key and his five. pIece
orchestra

playIng.

Preston, stated at the
On August 1 the Skate-r-Bowl
outset that no question would be
for
.wlll have faciliUes sot
up
asked except as to the number of
skating and bowling continuously
ballots cast for the candIdates
from 3:00 P. M. to 11:00 P. M.
The county clerk brought in the
The Skaf:l.r-Bowl Is o""ned and
well-sealed banot boxes and the
operated by Mr. N. H. Foss. who
coul1'ting began with Ralph Bacon states that no alcohol beverages
Curtis, and Paul Renfroe, Swuins0 fany Idnd will be sold or allowbora, as talismen.
ed at the "Slmtc-r.Bowl."
The counting began at
10:45.
Not a
single discrcpancy was
found in the recount of the ballots
cast in the Pembroke district. The

1151 BuUoch
Vets Discharged'
-

tr�t�.

national

P�terson

vote lead. The

cailitol.
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still
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OUTLAW"

With JANE RUSSELL

OJ'EN AT 10:80 A. III. Dnlly
ADMISSION 20c nd 85c

e

v.!!.. will than .nroll

lub.l.tlllCi

you

allawanu�

to

"Clive

tool. and'

a

$uppliei.

e Durino
$65
with

trainino you moy receive up to
mo., if without dependents, or 490 rna,
dependent, plul your waoes.

and

.'

two warehousemen

purchased the

two warehouses from the
company.

'I'hey also operate the wnrehoua

of World War
II have
certiflrecorded their discharge
from the armed forces of
ca tes
the United States. 68 veterans of
veterans

.

the pay-off office; Ed WlUIIImI
and Frank' 'Rolph. book and cUp

30 per hundred.
-------------

men; Harold Jackaon. tlcket mar
ker; H. E.· Akins. W. R. Felton.
Bill Ande1'lOp, Garland Ande ... on
floormen; Hilton BanD. Jlm At
wood. and J. ·A. Delbrldp. Jr are
welahe ... ; Mr.. Alice Bishop and
Min MaTlaret Strlckland are In
the offIce; lind W. E. Cobb. Jr.
and E. E. Purvla pneral aatat

New Statesboro
Warehouse In
Second Season
1945

.•

tobacco ware
anla to the rnanqe ....
Statesboro To
bacco Market. Operated by Mr.
Nonnan Swain, Mr. Cecil Wooten L. M. Mallard and
Mr. Don Flowers. and Mr.eS. D.
,T.
JohllllOll
Garner, the New Statesboro To
bacco Warehouse added' 70,000 Thank Voters
square feet of sales space for to
L. M. Mallard and J. Brantley
bacco In this section of the brlghl
Bulloch's
Johnson,
Jr.,
newly
belt.
saw

house added

n

new

to the

BraotJey

Operating

with

elected

the mUo, "Per

RA!prestntatives. today

re

-D-D�T--S-P-R-A_'Y�S-E-R-V-I-O-E----

Ollell July 29;

_s_erv_lc_e_a_t_a_n"'.y_t_lm_e._"

A. J. Rucker to Fly
Over Area Where
A-Bomb Explodes

A. J. Rucker; son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. ("Tater"" Rucker will
a

plane flyIng

over

the

area

IIDd

they

wouldn't tet hlm_

came to Statesbero wltb

me

He

and

/

t)te Modern Home Equipment
moved
had
Co.. that hIs firm
of

seating capacity
be

air

15
St.
to
from 22 East MaIn
,15 Courtlantl Street on the north
side of the. Courthouse.

1925 "Model T' Oldest Aqto In
Statesboro StUlln Good.�S,hape
ai-e"!31

cars of the 1936
reveal
bool'
There
1925 "Model T" Ford I. madels .tIIl· operating.
Of the 1�1 models 152 are .tIIl
the oldest vehicle being operated
In ihe city. It Is owned by Mr. operating land are registered.
There are' 59 of the 1946 models
Mose Dorloso. Is was sold to him
by Harry Cone who does not re- reglatered.
new.
It la' estlmated that there are
sold
It
whom
he
member to
Mr. Deriso bought it second hand about 350 cars to be regIstered.
Reglstratlon of automoblJee and
A mechanic, he keeps his vintage
mechanical trucks wIth the cIty is now manexcellent
model in

The

that

registration

a

condItion.
The record
Fords

1930

reveal

two

datory and owners had untIl Monday of thla week to comply with
the regulation. Reglstratlon ta�

1928

four 1929 Fords and threc

Fords

still

There is

..
pickUp truck
"",=====� 1931 Fords.

"w;; e:.-bo=tb=V;; O; ;ted.=; ;

_

will open In Partal Monday, July
D. MODERN HOME EQUIPMENT
29 at 6:00 according- to H.
Aycock owner and manager of the 00. MOVES;TO NEW LOCATION
thla
is
made
Announcement
new theatre.'
The Portal' theatre will have a week by Allen R. Lanier owner

of 300 and will
conditioned. Mr.
AycO<!k
states that only first run pictures
In which the atom bomb expects
he
shown
and
will be
ptans to
to be dropped today to help es
on Sunday.
bomb operate
the
'tlmate the effect of
the
when It Is discharged under
surface of the lagoon at BikinI.
In

.

I

totalIng 60,-

000 square feet. These were own
ed by the
Slatesboro
Tobacco
Warehouse Company. In 1938 the

EypJaiued by

...

Jan

toba"""

leased statements of thanks for
sonal Service nnd High Proces"
the support the people In Bulloch
the New Statesboro Tobacco ware
them In the recent
house's 1945 average prices were county gave
electlon.
above the state
This
average.
Mr. Mallard states:
"To The
year the managers of this warePeople of Bulloch County:" "I
house have arranged theIr aales
wish to thank my frlenda for the
so that a groWer can know exactsplendId support they aave me In
A. 0. A. Ohalnnan
Iy what day and hour hla tobacco the
primary at July 17th."
J, A, Banks. chaIrman, Bulloch will be sold.
"And I promise agaIn to do all
The warehouse
personnel In I can for the benefl t of
county A. C. A., today called atmy coun
tention to all tobacco
growers c1ude: Mat Dykes. auctloneer; Mr.
ty and State."
that the tobacco marketing card Swain, Mr. Wooten and Mr. Plow
I am.
AgaIn,
thanking
you,
Mr.
Flowers,
Issued for each farm can be used ers, sales managers;
Sincerely yours,
for marketng tobacco
prOllluced floor manager; S. L. Garner, sheet
L. M. MALLARD.
only on the farm for which the man; Travis Glenn, bookkeeper; Mr. Johnson States:
W.
W.
card was ssued. Mr. Banks polnt- 3am Fowler, bookman;
"I
am
Indeed
grateful and
ed out that any persn who mar- Wood, cllpman, Archie NesmIth,
proud of the confidence which waa
kets 'tobaeco on a card which' was weigher.
expressed by my
overwhelmIng
toIssued for the marketing of
victory of Wednesday, July 17th.
farm
bacco produced on anothr
I shall at all tlmes attempt to
WILl_ CONTINUE FOR
will be subject to full penalty pay
LI�nTED TIME
justify this confidence and trust,
ment. and. in addition will suller
It was announced
this
week and shall represent to the beat of
a
rductln In acreage
allotment
that the city will continue to of my abllLty the IfIterest of all of
next year. This reduction In ollotfer to spray business houses and the citizens of Bulloch County.
ment Is� also applicable to the pro"I realize that I cannot thank
DDT
homes in Statesboro with
ducer who knowngly permits tofor a limited time.
personally._each person who voted
bacco other than his own to be
made
my
Anyone who desires this service forme and otherwise
sold n hs card.
should contact the Bulloch county campaign a success. but I wIsh to
Mr. Banks further stated that
of
take tis method
expreulng
Health office immediately.
each prducer Is requIred to furmy gratitude to everyone who con
nish proof of disposition of all to
trlbuted to the successful pl'OlObacco
produced on his farm. Portal Theatre to
cutlon of my campal;:n.
Failure to furnish this 'Proof will
to
If I can be of Il8.8lstance to anyallotment
result In an acreage
one I shall
be pleased to be of
Have Sundav Movies
reduction.
Bulloch county's newest theatre

Iro

and

.

ce In the operation
of
sales warehouses.
When the tobacco market was
established In Statesboro In 19�8
Mr. Cobb and Mr.
Foxhpll operat
ed two small houses

One said,

manager of th� two large warehouses.
The personnel of the two warehouses Include, Ed Rogers, aucRichard
tloneer;
ticket
Cash,
marker: Sandy Oakea. C. W Tune
Skimmer Wooten, book and ellp
men; M .... LIngo Brannen.
and
MIss' Grace Sheppard, In charge
of the payoff office; R. H. Loon
ard. bookkeeper; �rs. C. T. Ran
dotph and Mrs. S. L. Oakes. bill
copyera; Mrs. Inman Dekle, machIDe
c'llciltator.L.W. Bruce Kennedy
utUlty man. l'loor pe.mllnel of
Warehouse No. 1 Includes
Fred
LanIer, noorman; E. C. Anderson
nlaht foreman; Charles Wilker
50n day sca'leman; and Mr. Flnd-

rtfty-one be

bowl of cotton in Bulloch count.y 3, 1898 and was discharged Nov,
horns Rnd sirens screaming.
Gay.
The recdunt began about 10:30 was brought Into the Herald of ember 10, 1898. The discharge Is
Approximately forty young pea
E. signed by 1. S. Adams. adjutant
pie were present at Play Night when Judge Humphrey Invited fice Monday morning by H.
the other two committee members Cartledge of the Hagan District. general.
two weel<s ago.

Bird

one warehouse dur't.
midd(e of tho morning Indlcated tbat the average
price
was $43.32 per hundred pounds
Warehousemen state that tobac
co thut sold lor about 42.00
per

lng the

Recently Mr.

Register High

24th

so the 19th selling scuson
W. E. Cobb and H. P. Foxhall
.the Statesboro Tobacco Marunder
gol
way
yesterday began their 19th year as ware
morning at nine o'clock as these housemen on the Statesboro To
first two sales set the pucc for bacco Market when tha t')bac,�
the markct with un uveruge of market opened yesterday, July 24
Isoth these wnrehC"lJsC"mcn have
$48.13 pel' hundred pounds.
A random count of 50 baskets more than twenty years experien

ket

consecutive year.
In 1938 Mr. Sheppard

.Richmond. Hili box.
When the counting was
over
by a three vote margin, 733 to Mr. Preston had 233 votes to Mr. World War I have theIr dlschar:
cOl1sideru blc H bove the II vel'age.
Pelerson's 226 in Richmond Hill.
recorded In
730.
the, Young Rucker.. Is a flyer In the
ge certificates
And so Mr. Preston became the office of the
of
Clerk
BlIlloc.l Naval AII' Force.
Mr. Peterson was the first to
from
Dis
the
First
congressman
when
county.
congratulate Mr.· Preston
Is
On the first of the year 2 .• 46 J. M. WILLIAMS REMEMBERS
Robert
H.
Humphr2Y, trict.
Judge
In some cases
a
magnifying Bulloch countians had entered the WHEN NEGROES
at
Swainsboro. chairman of the re·
had
to
be
'used
to
determine
glas�
Rl'med forces.
count committee, announced th.c
VOTED LONG AGO
School
had
Ibeen
struck
are
official results to a crowded court which name
The discharge certificates
WheD Mr. J. M. William. of
from the ballot.
recorded in five large book. In the
Fl'iday night, July 26, is Play room at Pembroke.
Route II came to the poll. la,t
for
Mr.
Preston
at
Attorneys
clerk's office.
Word reached Statesboro of Mr.
Night ut Registel·. All young peo
Wedneoday morulDa he w...
The oldest discharge on record
ple of high school age or older PrEston's nomination through the the recount werc! Hint.on Booth,
remJDdecI of tbe time whea he
Stalesboro; and P. M. Anderson, is that of Mr. AnslJ P. Dannelly. w,,"
u re invi ted. There will be dancing sheriff's office. About seven o'clock
JUlt 21 yeara of aro and
Claxton.
veteran of the Spanish AmerIcan
games and a reading table. Books a jo¥ous demonstration was span·
voted for tbe nrat time. That
record
shows
that
he
The
from tho school library may be tainously
organized under the
�r.
w,," lIS years 81".
checked out at this time by those direction of Bill Bowen. " large B. E. OARTLEDGE OF
was a private in Company I, Flrs�
"I remember I tried to vote
number of cars, led by the city's HAGA� DISTRIOT BilliNGS
who want them.
Regiment of the South CarolinA
la the H_a d1ltrlct and could
the
Volunteers. He enrolled in
The host commiltee for Priday molorcycle policeman, blared up IN BOWL OF Cl1TTON
Dot," be aa1d. '''Ilbere was a NeWhat is believed to be the firsl army in Columbia, S. C. all May
night will be H. J. Akins, Joan and down the city streets with
that had tried to vote too

Friday Night
Play Night

Regular A'lmlssln Prevail.

And

Cobb-Foxhall
Back For
19th Season

on

of tabacco in

R. E. (Bob) Sheppard, builder
and owner of two of the bright
leaf bell's largest tobacco warehouses, Isback on the Statesboro
tobacco market for the fifteenth

Dr.
John
We hereby appoInt
Mooney, Jr. as a member of the
County Health Board for a term
.. I four
(4) yetlJ'l.
We recommend'\o the oItlzena
of the County a mo"" general obsel'vance of the Sabbath. I!lIpeclal.
Iy as to unnecessary work, n.hIng and hunting and other deseccrntlon of the Sabbath,
We wish to thank hIs Honor, J. ley. nIght scaleman.
Warehouse
L. Renfroe, Judge of th" Superior No.2: Harry Beasley floorman;
and
able
John
W.
Sullivan
fnr
his
charge
Cour,
night f1oorman;
Robert Cox, night scaleman; and
courtesy to thIs body.
We wish to thank Mr. Fred T. Mr. Wntera, day scaleman.
Lanier, SolicItor General. for hIs
the
assIstance and courte.y In
Mar ke ti ng C ard 8
to our

And there was much rejQicing in Statesboro.
.J. Wo. ROBERTSON. Foreman.
Prince H. Preston, Jr. was declared the con
D. L. ALDERMAN. JR. Clerk.
gressman from the First District Tuesday when a
recount of the ballots cast in Bryan county added 8kate-r-Bowl to
two unit votes to his total.
Ouell With Bit!: Dance
"It was worse than any exper- Dr. W. K. Smith, Pembroke
\Vc<1nesday, July 31

733 votes to
to win the nomination.
Official results of the
county
after the primary on July 17 had
Charlcs BT'yont, who is buying
g,ven Mr. Peterson Bryan couuty
melons with Mf Hagin. says that
tho demancl this year is fOl' the
Dude Creel< (I<nown by many llS
In nn Imllrorntu slleech mndo
the GalTisson), Cannon Bull und
011 thc court house square lato
Blacl( Lee. in this ol'del'.
He ur
Tuosday afternoon, Prince n.
gcs local fannel's to steel' clem'
Pre.'!'ton, new congressman from
01' thc Queens until
there is a
the Flnt District, stilted that
demund fot' them agaill.
ho couJd ncver live long enough
Many patches of melons were
to rel.ay the Ilcol.le 01 his counlost this sen son due to wilt amI
uod
hJs
and
8uPI)()rtcra
ty
Hnthl'acnosc. Planting wilt resis
frlcnds In thc district for all
tnnt varieties such as t.he Black
had
done
10
111m
the
they
during
Lee will help pI'cvent tl14S loss,

BT'yant paints

I

:II-

Fifteenth
Season He'r'e"

.

AJ,DA

Sturt.•

despitc advcl'se wcather and

Buying
good, clean sced and then mal(ing
cel't.ain they are disenfected be
fore planting will help.
'Phe shipments this season aver
age some $250 PCI' cal', which is

'CINDERALLA JONES'
With JOAN

son.

]\/[1'.

th,lr

NEX-T, WEEK

\Vednst)uy, July

;��

e

CARNIVAL
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CHANGE IN PR.lC!l:S FOR MEAI�S

6:16; 8:47

ANOTHER CARTOON

Phone 66

NOTICE

3:45;

C<;lurt.

follOWing

.

Bulloch count.y moved about 75
cal'loads of wutl'melons this sea·

Most of thcso melons movcd by
truck, all but thrce cUl'loads. One
load of a thousund melons moved
1 his week.

o Pick

OOMI',\NION FEATURE

W. H. ELLIS COMPANY, INC.
Statesboro,

Bulloch Moves
75 Cars Melons

On-'i�he�Job Training

"ALONG THE NAVAJO
,." ..

Everett

Statesboro, Ga-

Round

A.lmlsslon 20e and 83c.

20th

Preston Goes to Congress
On Bryan County Recount

ALSO

"NOTORIOUS LONE

Stnrt. 1.2:80;

Wright

!:I����t:�.Jy��� � ,�; ��� ��l:�

I,�

.

Ant
COmlJo�d of, lett to rt.-ht, Dr. W. K. Smith or Pembroke, repreJentinc Vonereuman Peterson; Judge
Jtobcl'L U. Humphrey or Swalnllboro, Middle clraull auperlor lOurY, ell oftlaJo chairman 01 the
board, aud F. C.
Drexel of Pembroke, representing Mr. Preston.
TilE: l\Un'DLE PICTURE sbow. Conlreuman PMerIon ...
� at tbl extreme rllht, and hi. counsel, (�ft)
Alexander A. Lawrence and (cr-nier) Sbelby M7rlok 0' S.,annah.
Sealed at CODlrnamaB Pe�flon·. rl,ht Is
1'. T. Osteen. chalrm�n 0' the Democratlo IUClUU.,
oommlt� 01 8,.,. .... eount,..
TJtE BOTTOIU PICTURE .how. Mr. Presion. aeated at &he utreme
lei., and hit counlH!I, Hinton Booth
of Statesboro and, edreme rl .. ht, P. M. ADdenDn 01 ()lasion.

Typo KARalAll

Slandanl and Dump Modtll AvaUabie.

Louis-Conn Fight

Round
SILturdny, July

July Term.

Superior

.

� �o; to-�'In t-;;;-�e'cnu�t: -T�;

iiii-ioPPJOTVRE diow.- tberecoun& board OP;Dioithi
hoard is

Or

"Traffic In Crime'"

Storts 8. 3, 1, 9:18

�
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empty. Sides are 13 gauge
sreel. botrom and frame are heavy 10
sauge steel. See them !Oday!

Plus PATlIE NEWS

I

�'-.'

¥t." ','it
"$x \';�
-EvlnlnlJ ....... �oto by Waldo E, Spence.

Thar's why it
is constructcd

.............................

LUI,lno

Olivia DoHuvlUond

I

prescription.

Ida

lIcnreld,

Sturt:, 1:14;

�gM�h",e,

Drug Co.

NOW SHOWING

"DEVO'l'ION"
\Vlt.h Fnul

I

the difference between,

can

Georgia Theatre

IS OUR BUSINESS.

I

vaea-

Movie Clock

FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTION

I

lportAlrnen aud

buy I utility trailcr you want ir to lasr
buy a KARRIALL. The srurdy G·foet body

entirely of steel and will nOt ror-will nOt wear· Out. With irs
rugged srrengrh nnd /111/ 1011 (ap(uily: it gives nil the advantages
of a small truck-yet saves hundreds of dollars in
cosc. Three
models assure you of finding one thar i5
perfect for your parricular
All
have
Illodels
job.
oversize alloy steel wheels with Timken
bearings and won't weave ar any speed

ron.

20-22 West Muln St
Sttltesboro, Ga.

'I.'hat Count!

I

I

bUIltlf!lllllrl.

tor farmer!.

I-I n rc1 \vu ro."

Little thing,.

i

Ulet

ro

pays

kARRIAll

111/1 of bllJl.

Things

Phone 44

'."po

..

��I�����e:!�I����[.a��."ork. &en�ral delivery.

SUlll'lIuM, \Vlnc1o\V
Screens, Screen DoorN,
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Prescription
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M. E. ALDERMAN

I

ror

Tblt type hAl unllml�

Jllpporls

Bulloch

to submit the

port:

EASY TO mll
RHL[CTS HCAT (Cooler in Summ.r)
MOD[ml
AlTR ClI'/[

•

$500

1���!ln"�'I���r;

lCW IHllIAl COST

•

to serve at the

1946,
wish

home.

even

tobacco buyers at the New States

es of Joe C. Tillman and
Walter
Aldred, both on South College St.
The
total
"'I'he
tobacco
noorspace
Sheppard complel- pecled.
operated
ed his No.2 Warehouse which Is crop this season Is the best In the by Cobb '" Foxhall anlounts to
160,000 square feet.
stili larger than his No.1. The hlst.ory of the market.
This year W. E. Cobb. Jr .• Ion
proper schools. He stated that he new wareouse was built under the
Wlt.h a second set
of
buyers
favored national government con dlrectlon of Mr. Aulbert J. Brnn- here this year
the
Statesboro of Mr. Cobb. I. workIng on the
He
also nen, who Is assocIated with
trihutions for schools.
market
as
aaaistant rnanaaer of
Mr. market Is believed to have the
pleaded for improvement of rural Sheppard. and contains more than besl seiling facilities for tobacco the Cobb and Foxhall warehouses.
The personnel of Cobb '" Fox
homes, landscaping and mQ<lern- 115,000 square feet of floor
space. in the slate of Georgia.
izution of farm homes.
In another warehouse five lots hall Includes: E. A. Farlow. auc
This year Mr. Sheppard's son,
was
named J. T.
J. W. Robertson
J. A. DelbrIdge. head book
tioneer.
of
t.obacco
will
work
with
5,908
Mr.
Sheppard
totaling
pounds
forenlan of the July grand jury. Sheppard and Mr. Brannen as a sold for $2,913.00 to average $49.- keeper; R. A. Bynum. In ohara_ of

sworn

bnby�flno huir. Uec 7'oni for

Efo1088iono.l-

set of

hundred last year was selling at
complet- about $45.00 to $46.00 POI' hun
pcoplo and resources- unless some ed his Warehouse No.1, consld- dred before the lunch hour on the
lhing Is done. He ulso urged In- ered us one of the more modern opening day, this year.
du.trlal enlerprlses 10 help bnl- warehouses In the belt.
lobacco
Cont.uln'I'hey agree that the
ance
the agricultural program.
Ing 105,000 square feet of floor this year on the Stalesboro mar
Judge Renfroe atated that In the space. It created statewide Inter- ket is weighing better; that It Is
South two-thirds of the popula- est.
much better than the farmers ex

BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT:
We, the Grand Jury, chosen and

women

nt.

Elley. quick. gentle

NEVER NEEDS PAINTING OR

IS

in 2lo a hourH

as

possIble.
Ogeechee jurist touched on
waste, urging the adoption

MENTS
JUI.Y TERM, IN8

giving thelll8(llvc� Toni

WUVCH

LlFETlIWE Roofing

or

would

be shortened

GRAND JURy PRESENT-

home

Todny. thousnnds
nrc

pel'l\N:mant

't}?!!

a

one

-1--------------1
Sh eppardB'
enins

sItuation

tion get education In rural schools
.ecllons
do
and that the rural
to
maintaIn
not have finances

she gives

herself

FIT

Im

a
soil imprilvement program.
He stated that people move away
when the soil becomes poor and
that he feared loss of both our

K O. NEVILLE -I'ROt'.

!'lI

As

boro Warehouse were buying 2,272 pounds of to
bacco from Mr. H. L. Geradeau, of the Hagan Dis

govern

of

\

QUICK REPAIR SERVICE.

for

labor

the

court
'I'he

BOYD'S STAULE

to pay 515

solI

much as

J

Don't Put Off Repair Wori, And
Add Up Extra Cost

She used

Local Tobacco Market
Opens With Good Average

for $1,101.98, the second set of
buyers at
Cobb and Foxhall Warehouse were buying 942
SChools,
of
the pounds of tobacco from M, B. Hodges for $445.22.

01

program

In this
section has not Improved In the
post 1.\ relve months and that he
has found formers
co-operating
in barning tobacco. For that reason, he explained, the July term
that

OLOSE VI' TOWN-WALNUT & VINF. ST.
AD.IOINING

broad

a

..
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Savannah Beach.

Neville's Garage

say.

NUMBER 36

countryside.
Judge Renfroe told the jurors

����������

or

the

ents, MI'. and Mrs. A.

Bill DeLoach,
Jimmy DeLoach,
Mrs. Audrey Hammock and son,
Charles, and Mr. Walter

tonsil opera

a

of

spending

some time with her par
R. Snipes
Mr. and Mrs. Jock Ansley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zelterower
and family and Billy Jean Jones
Mrs. Fred Brannen of Statesboro spent Sunday at Savannah Beach
WCI'C Saturday night.
of as guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
guests
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower,
Ghuptine, who arc spending a week
Billy Zctterower and Billy Jean there.
Jon, s visited relatives at Savannah
Waldo Lewis has accepted em
13 nch during the week.
ployment in Savannah.
Mrs. Lchman Zellerower
is a
Mr. and Mrs. C.
DeLoach
C.

South Cnrollna last. week.
Mr. and Mrs. 1-1. O. Shuptine and
Alderman
children, Mrs. Maggie
of Chattanooga, Term, and Mr. and

Renfroe

Ogeechee Circuit In his charge to
the Bulloch county
July grand
jury a t the opening of Superior
Court here Monday morning urg

�

July sweet potatoes
b cullivted t.o keep dawn
ond to mnintnin
a
high

1'idge. sweet pot.uto specilist.s
the GeOl'gia Extension Service

Judge Renfroe
Urges Federal

I

Savannah. visited MI'.
and Mrs. D. W. Bragan during the

visitor in Atlanta last week.

During
weeds

a

r�Candidates Watch As Congress�onal Recount Proceeds

week.
Messrs. 'Currol and Ralph Miller
Mrs. Oscar Garelu. of Texas, is
ss

AI."rl' 00.

should

was

was

Mr. and Mrs. D. Murihead and

children.

Mr. Emeruld Laniel'
n

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 25, 1.946
.

guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith dur-'
Monday night.
ing the week.
Mr. und Mrs. J. E. Bowen and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley and
to
children have returned
their children and Mr. and Mrs. J.
W.
home in Atlanta after a visit with Smith enjoycd a picnic outing" at
Mr. nnd Mrs. Houston Lanier", Mr. Morris'
Bridge Sunday.

Mnny flm'ilrnhle lot�

In

VOLUMEVJ

afternoon.

Mr. Wilbur Fordham

lives.
Iron

Thursday, July 18, 1946

Columbtu 10,16

of

one

operating.
1931

registered

Issued to the car and truck
free Cases a� 'now beln!!
made agaInst owners whose car
does not carry a tag.
are

Chevrolet
and

seven

owners

I

..

'The Newspaper That Went To War"

11m BULLOCH HERALD

Thursday, July 25,
--------���------------------------------------_-----_--------------------------------------------_-----._-------------------------------------------------------

The Bulloch Relaid
"The

Newspaper

The Ed�tor's Uneasy Chair

That Went To War"

Published Every Thursday
Statesboro. Bulloch County, Ga.

LEODEL COLEMAN

.

JIM COLEMAN.

It

cnn

be

as

hot

fire

pop His toe's a-tappln' and his heel's
per. But that don't make no never a-rockln'. This is his
chance
to
mind. If there's a square dance in strutt his
stuff, to use the call as
the community they'll be there.
a means
as

a

you

nil

He's 'Mister' To Us Now
The hue nd cry have died down. the Iour year's beginning January
Bulloch Countians aJ'C
set tllng 1.
back into the worries of the in-I we hope for the sake of Stutes
crease in the cost of living,
the boro, Bulloch County and
Gcorgla
selling of their tobacco, the prob- they [lI'C right.

and countcr-accusa tlons have been

won.

of the
most
"rugged"
in thc mernorles or I he

campaigns

younger voters, and according to
some of t.he old heads, the "rough
ost" they recollect. "The Man", Mr.

Eugene

[oln

go

to

things,

Niagara Falls, but,

of

shaw evtdenco of the rural background of the country dance. They
are full of advice to sift the meal
and save the bran, winnow the
wheat and blow I.he chaff, spin

Talmadge

to see that
been added."

was

elected

governor of the state of Georgia,
We now address "The Man" as

"Mister," Coj' he is to be t he gov
ernor of (his great state of Geor
gia, and the governor, regardless
of whom he be. commands Ihnt

re

spect.

low, but we're

the eleci ion laid
now

new

has

the yarn and

weave

I he

a

sweat the caller has the most fun

of all. He has to be a man with
big lungs and a powerful voIce to
be heard above the shuffling of

reet on the floor, and the fiddler
hunched over his fiddle.

"Cornstalk fiddle and
string bow,

a

If that ain't

I

dancing,

shoe·

corn:
Once and
in' on.

few simple home
By following
management practices, homemak.

time and energy in
presents performing household tas k s.
can

��������������������������������=�������

jeans.

don't

know."

keep

to

all

can

it isn't

hard
partner
fnce
mnde, but the murgin or victory conductor' of a
living symphony It he's not a-dancin' but a-culling
of every man
elected
is
wide of
a
weaver
of
movement,
patterns From the platform, he can shout
that
the
winners
can
be
enough
whose elements are men and wo such a command us
genel'ous nnd the 100sel'S unable men. He is also
humorist, mlnls
Hurry UP. girls, lind don't be
"to tnko it" left to weep alone.
I reI, and poet. There he stands be
slow;
side the rlddlers. He is about t.o
Kiss that caller before you go.
call a dance change, t.he execut len
And so on rar into, he night,
of which will take some time, The
Swing your part ner
"sashay"
beat of the musIc Is compelling. all.
0

liS

up nd about.

One of Mr. Tnlmnrde's more al'
dent supporters came into our of

L.

T'iwell,

of

their

I

I

to

..

...

Lucile Lunsford

Frigidaire Dealer

house,

we

invite you to visit

us

at

on

North side of Court-

our new

store.

Johnny Wehunullcr

Also Color

Qartoon

AI80 PATHE

N·EWS

Stnrt.s: 2:B8, 4:S8, 8:18, ':58, 0:89

JuJy
Frazee, Allen Lane

ga turday,

Hague
daughter, Mrs. Roy
George Doone in Jack

Jano

"A'

sonville, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and
their
children have returned to
home in Savannah after
a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.

JU$t Received Shipment

2"1
In

of the

CHANGE"

COULD

GUY

Following

With Twinkle Watt.
Starts: 12:51. 8:18.

5:M, ':5'

10:19

Emerson Portable Radios

Feature

Companion

47.80

Home Demonstration club

-::was

When you want something for your freezer locker it is
convenient to use our Butcher House. Or you can call us
and we will be glad to buy, butcher and
place the meat in
your freezer locker at a very small cost.

is

Frigidaire

back home and

ready

to

pIe

Statesboro,

Bulloch

County

Service announccd this week.
"Objectives of the kitchen

this

provernnt contest

an

early

date E.

Ray

Akins will open

Appliance Company at
Street, (the buildi\lg occupied by

21 West M.

to encourage

serve

desiring

Each kitchen will bc scored before improvement.s OI'C hegun and

Yard.

"A

81

LETTER FOR EVJE"

Gallon Butane Gas Heaters

Thirty

Gallon Fuel Oil Water

(water)

105.00

Heaters,

122.25

5.50
Iron

.And many other items for the
to

at

see us

our new

15.25

MOpERN

nOME,

come

....

Store 15 Courtland Strect.

\\'Itilt i!\[arshn. Hunt, ,John Oo.rro.
Stllrts: 9:26, 5:21, ':18, 9:11

Coming August 1�2
"TilE

\

VmGINIAN"

I

Modern Home Equipment Co.

_

Stale Theatre

original score. The contestant who
NOW SHOWING
is able to score the grcatest per�
centage of improvement: will be
,"THE OUTLAW"
declared wmncr, regardless of ex�
FIUDAV-SATURDAV, JUl.Y 28,2'
penditul'c jnvolved.
The kitchen Improvement contest is sponsored by a large public
��
utility concern under the super·

MINKOVITZ BRINGS YOU ANOTUER 5 STAR VAI�UE!

Thirty

Steam-O-Matie Electric

con

period. Awards will bc mde
the basis of improvement ave!'

test

The Price is

July

Wcdncsd"y

parU·

clpate in the contest must submit
entry blanks to their county home
In tel'
not
dcmonstration agents
than August 1. she announcd. The
cont.cst period runs fl'ol11 August
1, 1946· to August 1. 1947.

on

89.00

Electric Irons

to farm
to

then scored aT the end of the

have to sell.

10:00 A. M.

...

Homemakers

ELEC'i'JUCAL APPLIANCES.

Gallon Butane Gas Water Heaters

10

Irn-

families.

SALE BEGINS AT 2:30 P. M.

bring us what you
Always 'I'ops at Our

Oolor

·48.70

In

money

easier to cool< und

the States

WE WILL C.>\RRY A COMPLETE UNE OF

this in mind and

at

Slurtbig

Twenty

SHOW

In

(NEXT WEEK)
good use of
remodcling old
�rond"y-Tuc.i1ay. July 29-80
kitchens or building new ones, to
"SpmAL STAIROASE"
improve the cfficiency of work
centers in the farm kitchen,
to
"'1th Dorothy lUcOulre, and
eliminate drudgery in kitchen, to
GeorgO Brent, Ethel Barrymore
Improve sanitary conditions in kit
Stnrt.: 9:28, 5:19. ':10. 9:00
chens and to make a good diet
t.heir

At

EVERY THURSDAY

aI'C

Ouetnens

10

Iarm women to make

section.

the Akins

·Re�ember

and

Miss

improvement

home

1II0RNlNG

Willie

provement contest,

Vie Dowdy,

102.50

Electric Record Players

uev KIDS l'OUR SATURI>Al'

speclalist of the State Extension

,

of

mom

troughout Georgla are eligible
compete in a new kitchen im

to

the peo

serve

(In Natural Color)
Stmt. 1:58, 4:18, 8:40. 9:02

bers

Dealer

away 'in the service of the U. S. Army, He

now

Combination Radio and Automatic
Record Players

FRQM .RAINBOW
VALLEV"

KITOHEN REVEALED

For Several Years Your

Keel)

"MJ\N

NEW 11IIPROVEMENT

CONTEST FOR FARM

OUR SALE DAY IS

Allen R.

Lanier, Owner,

15 Courthlnd St.

Phone 296

�""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'::'::::::"'::':::::::''::':::::::'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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BULLOCH STOCKYARD

1000 PAIRS BLUE DENIM
Since these strange little crea
have become definitely es
tablished members of our family
of pets I have acquired the fol·
lowing information from an ency�
elopedia: "GuInea pigs make in·
tures

USUAL $2.16 VALUE

'''ItIt

and Mrs.

SUPREME.

Mr. Tahnad

Dungaree Trousers

Friends and Customers: We have moved from 22 East

WOMAN"

Laniel' is visiting:

Mrs. Houst.on

our

Main Street to 15 Courthul(I Street,

cBuch

O.

boro Production Credit Association).

hands And have assured liS
that Bulloch county and
Georgia
will profit by its sclection of Mr'.
Talmadge to steel' our destiny for

,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""

AND TilE I.EOPARD

"TARZAN

Betty Zetterower, Franklin
Alder
Zetterower, Mrs. Maggie
man and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zct
terower visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
Shuptine ut Savannah
during the week.

To

NOW SnOWING

es,

BUT FOR 52 WEEKS-EVERY WEEn: IN 'I'HE
YEAR YOUR LIVESTOCK MARKET RULES

Is· Added

our

1946

Removal Notice

�e��ma Theatre

her aunt, Mrs. Earl Mc
In Statesboro last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alford has return
ed from a visit with reluttves at
Orlando, Fla.
Bill Zetterower, Billy Jean Jon

Is Back

-::-

loch county nrc
being generous
with us. Many have called by to
offer us condolenccs and have shnk

...

�rolltc Hale, Adrian Booth 10

j;C'S supporters and fl'icnds in Bul�

en

L.

-::-

Fice Thursday morning an<\ passed
asprin tablets, fot' which we

duly grateful. All

Mrs.

Your

nut
are

award will be made to the com
munity and county having the
f{1'Cutest participation and best
showing in the contest.
Entry blanks and further infor

shower

laneous

(0""""'''"

...... "'''''''''''''''''',,

•

IS KING IN STATESBORO

.

Something New

jointly with a miscel
Friday afternoon

entertained

Snipes

trades

stop the Paul Jones when he

Faces

A. R.

her

and

dodgeries. If
himself, the caller

u-dancln'

and Mrs.

Thursday, July 25,

Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson,. of Stat- at Denmark school [or Mrs. Ru
homc
was
esboro, visited her sister, Mrs. J. fus Fordham, whose
Mrs.
C. Bule last week,
recently destroyed by fire.
and
useful mation on the contest may be ob
Mrs. Earl McElveen, Mr"8. J. C. Fordham received
many
Mr. Akins last week.
I uined from local
Buie and Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson gifts during the afternoon.
county home
Mrs. Juck Ansley visited her par 1 were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leh
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McDonald demonsu-atlon agents.
announce the birth of a daughter
on JulY' 15, at the Bulloch County
Hospital.
Zetterowo
Miss Sylvia Anne
and

FOR FOUR WEEKS TOBACCO

it has Its tricks and

he's

Mr.

a-hook

knack

calling; like

Whitagerl ents

Sunday.

Mr.

STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET

berry pie.
a

T.

Grandberry. Texas, visited
daughter, Mrs. Otha Akins

WELCOME TO THE

•

many

J.

.

Elveen

Cradle that wheat and
cradle
that rye,
Buckwheat cakes and huckle

sleight

Your caller may be dressed In
overalls and brogans but he is the

half and

and Mrs.

County awrds in the contest will
be sponsored by local county home
demonstration councils. A speclnl

visited

Then in the fall he reaps:

There's

.

Mr:

Zetterower Friday.
Mesdames Wilbur Fordham Bur
nel Fordham and Fred Fordham

man

visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ford- during the week.
ham

HERALD

THE BULLOCH

DENMARK NEW'S

save

-::a

Newspaper That Went To War"

a

-------------

We do not hesitate to admit thnt
I he results of

"something

'The

enterprise.

•

a

Circle, "Pretty side out!"
In spite or the heat
and
the

in

raising children,
During the campaign every
the business of mektng
a
living trick in the bug known to veteran
and keeping their homes.
politicians in Bulloch county was
The elcctJon is over and "The used-by both sides, Accusa lions
one

and

_a_ro_u_n_d_t_o_o_u_r_b_a_c_k_:y_a_r_d_t_o_a_ca_g:_e_s:_p'_.i_ng:.._l_a_m_b_w_oOI

hairdo!
Lett allemande and a rlght hand
$2.00 Pe,· Year
$1.00 Six Months
Next to the fiddler the caller Is grand;
27 WEST MAIN STREET
the king bce at n square dance,
Plant your 'inters In sandy land,
He tells 'em what to do. It is he
Another call spurs the
"Entered as second-class rnur tcr Junuary 31, 1946, at the post office
farmer
who controls the Figures-to the on to his
WOI'k. In t he spring he
at Statesboro. Georgiu, under Act of Murch 3, 1879.'·
gentlemen, "Take nice little dainly will
steps," and directs the ladles to
Sow them oats ond plant that

In

trre

.............................

RATES OF' SUBSCRITPTION

Man" has

chlnaberry

hear the strangs squeaking noises

...............................................

Nevermind thc weather
so
the
wind don't blow.
So sings out the caller.
And to you young people a ·'wat
erfu ll" is not whut you see when

created

under the

leers

..

lerns

pets for children and
contribute
medical
largely to
science." In their manner of life
an d thel
ell' f00 d th ey are mue h Ilk
rabbits. Because they are naturalIy clean in habit and are strong,

Hot weather
always
they are used much in laboratories problems to
poultrymen·L--E-A-T-n-E-R-"-'O-R-K-----fOl' experimental purposes."
Much egg Joss can be prevented
Home dernonstatton meml-crs in
by removing roosters from layor joyous self-expression,
Now, the shlps used in the re- ing f))ck and producing infertile Barrow county have ordered seven
Edltor
Swing your' partner. Balance to spice the dance with fun.
cent atom bomb test which had
skins to" use in making
leather
all!
eggs,
The expert caller takes h's calls
Advertising Director Dance with the
guinea pigs aboard have nothing
Successful sheepmen in Georgia bags. gloves and other
leather
gal with the wn ter whcre he finds them. He may on
us and one has
walk
to
work
Miss
Louise
only
have proved that production
of
'Flu-ash
(all.
articles,
Associa te Edi tor
chant or he may sing them, 01' he
is a profitable home demonstration agent report
Skip light, ladies, the cake's all may just plain Shout them ,
dough.
Most of the
traditional
calls

..........................

G. C. COLEMAN

1946

-------------------------;;;;.;;- teresting

Livestock Road Between U. S. 80 and West Side Road
Phone: Day 324
Phone:

Night

Akins Appliance Company

Service.
vision of the Extension
District winners in each of thc six

WEL�OM �

Extension Service districts wm re·

ceive

(E. Ray Akins)

an

electric

winner will

washer. The state

have hel' choice of

a

Mr. Tobacco Grower

.

home freezer. electric

Sta.tesboro, Ga.

21 Wer:;t Main Street

elcctric

174-L

range,

or

refrigerator

clectric
heater,
automatic clothes wash

wated

_

er.

The Coke's here

LIMIT!l PAIRS TO CUSTOMER
SIZES 31 to 42 WAIST

Again Min.lwvitz & Sons Fulfills their
pledge to bring you outstanding
values and to keep Ilrices low as
I)OS
sible OPA OR NO OPA.

\

WELCOME

/'

TO

.These Dungraees are full cut to US
Navy Sl)eeifieations, pre-shrunk, and
made of heavy 8-oz. denim. Two front
swing pockets and two big hip pock

STATESBORO

ets. You are urged to take advantage
of this bargain without
dehlY.

HARDWARE

fARM IMPLEMENTS

RIGHT NOW TOBACCO. IS YOUR PRIN

CIPAL CONCERN,
THAT

WHEN

STOCK

DON'T

FORGET

YOUR

SELL

STATESBORO

THE

We· Solve Your

LlVE

LIVES:roOK

The Statesboro Livestock Commission Co.
10"IID UNDU AU'HOIIIY 0' 'HI
COCA.COIA CO.Al'ANY IY

F. C. PARKER

-:-

-:-

guarantee.

W�DNESDAY

Shopping tne easy, economical, Gonvenient
.: 30lution to every shopping problem!

Order Office is l:

F. C. PARKER, Jr.

�

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

On Livestocl[
DAY

&ad

PHONE,163

Between U. S. 80 and Westside 'Road
-:-

I

Office. a shopping center worth remembering, you can.
shop easily and economically in person or by phone.
You'll find manyhelpfui, special services at the Order Office. Sample
Books to "see and feel" actual catalog merchandise. Special catalogs and
circulars showing fast-moving items not listed in Sears big general catalog.
Personal and courteous shopping specialists to help you make your
selections. write and mail your orders for you. Con venien.t easy payments
enabling you to enjoy the merchandise you buy while paying for it.
All Sears merchandise carries the famous satisfaction or money·back

PRICES FOR YOUR CAT'fLE AND HOGS.

REGULAR SALE EVERY

Shopping Problems

At Sears Order

CO. WILL GET YOU mGHER

COMMISSIQN
I

BUT

YOU

�-d,

NIGHT PHONES 149 and 154
August '-8
"GOD

IS

i\fV

CO-PILOT"

ORO

E

R

OFFICE

way at

Sears

'The

Newspaper That Went

To w ar"

mE BULLOCH HER.ll.O

Thursday, July 25, 1946

'The

Newspaper That Went

To War"

Thursday, July 25,

1946
.

•

TO THE S ATESBORO

SEE

WE

PUT N'EW LIFE

Sonner Insurance Agency
NEXT TO WES'fERN
UNION

-

SEE US FIRST

"YOU

Co.

WYLEY NESMITH

NOW TRY THE BEST"

DlJRDEN'S BEVERAGES
i.onox AI. OUIlDEN

AT

STATESBORO

WINES

CITY

IT'S

LIMITS

ON

WI�S

WEST

DEVELOI'S

UPCHURCH GARAGE

FROSTED I\IALT

lIAS BEEN IN
STATESBORO A LONG TIME

&

"YOU'LL

'l'fl/\\'�n jHONUMEN'r 00.
ST.
STNI'ESBono

FINO our;

NEX'I' 'I"

MAIN

MEMOIUAI.S

OF

�!AIN

ST.

Monument

THE
EVElliYTHING

Company
iJoch

ur

ron

YOUR AUTO

};LEOi'JUOAL API'L1ANOES

TIRES
East Vine St.

KODAK

WASHING

FINlSfHIING

AND

l'ORll'RAITS

FIS"

TAYLOR'S GARAGE

ON

YOUR

W'AY TO TIlE 'C08AOeo
MARI(ET

�2

LOOATION ON
OORNEll OF N. 0::>1..

Dixie Aute Store
HARDWARE
-

RADIOS'_ BlOYCLES

I':I.E01'ltlOAI. SUI'PLIES '"
APPLIANOES
18 WES'C IlIIAIN s'r,
I'II0NE �1I.

STATESBORO, GA.

.1� .��.'

7 WEST MAIN ST.

-

_

(Formerly -Ichn

E\'crott

RADIOS

Quality

BATTERIES

EAST �IAIN ST.

IS

OUP.

PEClf\L'I'Y

L1QUORS

-

WINES

M�ats

IT'S PHIL BEAN FOR

AND LUNCH ROOM

EAST �lAIN ST.

s'rATESBORO,

GA.

8 SOUTII �IAIN srmEET

VINE

STIlEET

STA'fESBOIIO

QUICK

ELEOTRlqAL

NEXT TO BULLOOH TIMES

and Groceries

WJ\SUING

-

See U; f'or

I'HONE 480

Quality Furnitllre

-

EAS'j' �lAIN ST.'

po.LI�9

PHONE 211
.

\

I

Kennedy Furniture
Company

AT

WEST MAIN

Come Eat

18

SOUTH MAIN ST.

'SEltvICE

-

QUALI't'Y WORK

PHOTOS WHILE U-WAIT

'Ve'li Mako You

TOba\'eco

G rnwer

\Volcome

NOR,TH MAIN STREET

EAT WITH
...

ON THE CORNEn

STATESBOIlO,

J.'�

DOBB'S STUDIO

t._1�JhnlJ

B. B. MORRllliCO.;r
-

81 WEST

MAIN'

ST.

"TIIERE'S NO BAIlBEOUE LIKE ,BONNIE'S'

PORTRAITS
0.;
S4 NORTH MAIN ST.

('lh'J,
"TilE COLDEST BEEn IN TOWN"

$TATESBORO,

GA.

STATESBORO,

:

GULF PRIDE MOTOR

ST.

I

J. E RUSHING'S

O�

...

"WE DRESS THE

ENXlRE-

I'A�nL:i'

"1l0�I

IiEAD TO FOOT." STATESBORO'S BIlSY

LIQUORS
WINES

-

printing

LAUNDRY

,

-

GULF SUPREME SERVICE

BElST AVAILABLE

SOUTH MAIN STREET
PHONE 401

COURTLAND ST.-NORTH OF

Commercial

DR.. CLEANING

nr IT'S

OOURTHOUS�

qN

'VOUR

WAY

TYPEWRITERS OR

PHONE

WEST

TYPEWRITEn SERVICE

421

MA.IN

MODE� LAUNDRY

ST.

STATESBORO. GA.
Leodel Coleman

QUALITY
WE

OALL

FOR

WORK

AND

DI!JLlVER

PHONE 1148
J. BUSTER BOWEN

IT'S

FISH

STATESBOR99FFICI
CO.

DOES
-:-

OAI.L 55

EQUIPMEn-.-

OFFICE SUPPLIES
F. S. PRUITT

TO THE WAREHOUSES

SEAFOOD

.

27

.Jim Coleman

L

DOMESTIC &: IMPORTED

DEPARTMENT STORE."

PRINTING

EAST VINE

VI

.

PIES DAILY

(GEOIlGE PRATHER)

,

SERVICE AT ITS BEST

JOHN Ar.TMIit'"

GA.

STATESBORO

...

AT

SAM ROSENBERG

CAI.L US ABOUT
BAKING FOR PAWrJES

DELIVER

PHONE 1187

2 FOR 211e

BAKED FRESH EVERY DAY

WE OALL FOR
AND

ST.

THE

U. Mr.

WI,th

G(�oil

BARBEOUE.

FRIENDLY CAFE·

NOWELL, l'ROP.

Hodges�Atwell Bakery

IDEAL CLEANERS

SUPPLIES

"

GROOI!l.R��:

NAlI'URALLY YOU'LL WANT

_

,QUALITY CLEANING

CONTRAOTING

ELECTRIOAL FIXTURES &:

LUBJOATION

North MaIn Street

CALL US FOR YOUR

DELICIOUS, .FRESH
Wt:S'I' n:' c:, STREET

GROCERIES

WEST MAIN STREET

P�IL'S

00.)

FRIENDLY FOLKS

at

Ideal Shoe Service
0, It.

OLIVER BUILDING

Repaired

ROLLS

REX'S

00.)

STA'rESBORO

Have Your Shoes

ENLARGED."
E. O.

QUALITY

t

I ••

PHO�

IT'S

SEE US A'C f)'UR NEW

AUTO SUPPLIES

MAIN' S'l',

J. D. ALLEN

(.-'07erIY

I��

r

BARGAfN'CORNER

Phone 29

POiolt Orrico

ClTY FISH MARKET

"nAVE Yoult FAVORITE
SNAJ'SHOT

LUBRICATION

-

\VE CALL FOR AND
DELIVEU

R.t�ASONABLE I'IUOES

S'I' AT

l'oORTIl

•

t',

,

COMPLETE LINE OF

(Oorner Suvan"'th Ave. &
ZcUcrower Ave.)

TEXACO PRODUCTS

lJonl1��' j
GENERALINSURAN�

"ON THE CORNER"

Body SrlCcialists

l'nONE

un.r, S�"1'I1

HOTEL

j

LITY MEATS

-tiM & 'ROIERTS

I

Johnston &

GIltLS

1'001'1 GOon"

,JAECIU:L

-

,

WO�tEN

IIO\'S

nrS'I'INC'I'ION

CROUSE & JONES

J, F, UPCHURCH

8Y 't'IIE I'INT

•

AUTO IlflJPAIJI St:IlVIOE A'I'

\\�ES'I' M.AIN

THAT

STATESBORO STUDIO

PilON I': (,07

Auto

5.I

CONFIDENOE

FRANKLIN & WATERS

WAy TO I'OST OFFICE

S. JIIAIN ST.

PEARSON'S CAFE

MEN

QU

GOOD,ONE"

QUAUTY FOOTWEAR FOR

SEUVlCE 8y EX-SERVIOt� MEN

SUTTON'S
-

RD.

FOR THAT COLD

IO}� OREAM

A

.

nHf\NNEN

PEMBROKE

lIt..

�i'"

"IT'S A BAD POLlOY NOT TO HAVIC

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE

EXPERIENOE

EAST

UQUORS

ON

Favorite Shoe Store, Inc .:
OIIILDREN

COLD BEER

-

IIEST TO

AT

GROCERIES
AT

IN

ST01'

HAV.E TR�rHE nEST

FOOD

-

NEXT

nOl\fE COOKING

AFn:R YOU SELL YOUR
TOBACCO
COME 'fO JOHNSONS

_

OJ.O'fIUNG AND SHOES FOR SALE

I'C'S

•

JOHNSON'S STORE

QUALlT\' SHOE REPAIRING A'C
UEASONABLE PRIOES

The Kind of Insurance Vou
Need

MONUMENTS

LOCATED DIRECTLY BEHIND

SMITH SHOE SHOP

FOR

Nu-Grape Bottling

SELL YOUR TOBXCCO
AT TilE
NEW SHEPPARD
WAREHOUSE 1'0. 2

IN

OLD SHOES

PHONE

SHRIMP
FRESH DAILY

ELI HODGES
STATESBORO'S
FIIiIH

1120

WEST

ONLY

EXOLUSIVE

MARKET

MAl

NSTREET

I

'The

'T)1e

By MHS, JOHN A. HOBETlTSON

Mrs.

Bland has ret urned from
business t rip to Det roit.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bryan and

Alma,

St.

of

Alderman

Louise

IVl:S�Olll'i, spent severn! lih...

.._.�.!�.

•

Br-yan

James

parents in

MISS

S.

Bryan, of Conway,

Nell

Miss

her

her

here with

and

Mr.

parents,

C., spent Snuday with Mrs. T, R.
Mrs. I. J. Alderman.
Bryan, Sr.
Wilson
Bryunt.
Mr. und Mrs,
C, B. Laniel' is in the Augusta
four children, or Augusta, and
Hospital following un operation and
of tile
Mrs.
Vines,
and
Halph
!IV.
on his eye.
Zone have returnMrs. E. E. Pr-octor. of Millen, Panuma Canal
visit
after
utg
homes
their
her
cd
to
spent n few days here wlth
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rogers,
sister, Mrs, C. :�:. Cromley,
Vir-

Rev.

performed by
l-lutchinjon, pastor of

Th'e
a

and

In-ide

rcln

entered

groom

was

suit of white wlth

summer

/I

visit�d

during
NIl's. John A. Robertson
the week-end.
and
Mr. und Mrs, Joel Minick
rcRobert and Jerry Minick have

And Miss Joselyn Poss, of Union
Point were week-end
guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poss,
Miss
C,
Proctor,
Mrs, John

turned from

fn

an

attending the second

are

daughlel',

ses

The

M.

\V.

bride's
Jones,

\\IUS

suit with

navy

a

ill

dressed

little

uJ'�'iv-

MI'.

Johnson

son

Johnson,

during the weeh;-end.

the

William Southwell, of Snvnnnnh
relatives here fOI' n few

bride

I-linesvill

citizens

Wednesday, July 31
WI': OALI. FOil

ANn DEUVEIl

1

minernls

t

I

pl�nt
pnstlll:e glUZ-j
mOIl'

JIINES DRY CLEANERS
:n \\'.::81' VIN.:: 8'1'.

.'hono 8'75

StRtesboro,

OR.

�.n�g�.��������==�=����������������������������

MI'.

or

ond

St.atesboro,

nnd

have

Mrs. J.I H. Griffilh and child
U visit
have returned frol11

the

nt.

apartment.

un

home of Mrs, J.

Sheot'ollse.

N.

Ml's, J. P. Bobo is

relatives in North Georgia.
Mrs. Rnymond SlIllll11erlyn and
two childl'en of Atlanto, al'C visit

with

t ives in Folkston nnd Shellmon,

Otis

Bensley.

hus been

who

in

soon

from

be home,

r

STATESBORO ON METTER JIIGHWAY

STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET

1 he t.,1. S. Navy fOl' t.wenty-five ing relutives here.
Miss Mudge Lanier hus return
months, has notified his pOI'ents,
in
Mr. and Mrs. H, M. Beusley Ihat ed f,'om u visit with ,'elotives
he has received his dischnl'gc and Atlnntu and Miss Cal'lisle LUllic)'

will

ONE AND ONE-HALF MlLES FROM

WELCO'ME TO 'THE

ren

I'cl11-

visiting

SKAT�-r-BOWL

cocl<.

here

moved

have

plant Is un
direction of the Teacher

V"l'atlon8J Agriculture.

I\L

their home.

Mr.
Applying needed
Rev. E. H. Campbell, Baptisl spent Sunday ut Tybee.
pastures helps bet Ie,:
Mrs. Bob Mikell is visiting I'C- to grow und to prOVide
pastor, of Homerville. Mrs, Camp
bell and "their two children !;ipent. lat.ives in Charleston.
Woodcock
Mr. and Mrs. Alton
here
t he week-end with friends
of Suvannah, spent the wcek-end
and at Leefield.
\Vood
John
Mrs,
MI'8. John ShClll'DUSe with Mr, und

days.

�ter cannilli

der the
of

DINNERWAln�,

for
left
nnd groom
111111<e
whel'e lhey will

Poss

Raymond

Ml'S.

1lH.

room.

this

of

M'rs. F. C. Rozier.

und

.

Sr., of

Savannah

\V.

forlller

on

thl?�anil. 0,,1'

JONES 'filE FLORIST NOW
II,\S OII"'I'S AND COMPLETE
SETS 01'

"Skate-R-Bowl"

will

open

Wednesday

night with a Gala Dance with
Key amI his 5-Piece Orchestra.

visit with I'clnUves in Say·

n

Lambuth

---------------------------

ice

An

and

course

individual

cokes were served by Misses Pat
Nell
Lovett.
t.y Bonks,
Belly
J),owen, Annette Marsh, Betty Sue
Brannen and Mary Lee Brannen
Punch was served
by Misses
Patsy Odom and Elaine West.
Mrs. Carl Franklin
kept lhe

...

ROCKER APP�rIANCE CO.

bride's book and Mrs. Inman Dek
In
the
le presided
Others who assisted

R:-l'i·ir.;eration

Electric:),l A pplianc�8

Contracting

ton,

girt

Mrs,

Cohen

room.

MI'S.

were:

Groove,', M·, ...

Edwin

L.

Clif

Anderson,

Mrs.

A.

Leroy Kennedy.

SAI,ES 8.: SERVICE

lovely in
was
dress,
pink floor-length
presenled wilh a piece of cryslal.
Miss Tillman, who

wus

a

Statesboro,. Ga.

37 West Main Street

nen,

COBBANDFOXHALL
'NEW PAY RAISES

::

Formal Opening

•
•

•

•

STATESBORO

__

AT UNION BAG
VUliud

:18

I nllies
..

\'t'urs Old

!:Hi

10

NE\"

nt

1\I0j'" ,'nh�

!\tore.Rlltl

PORTAL THEATRE

Nnw \Vnnt;ed l;'or

Arc

In

\VAGES

111011

The Statesboro Tobace oMarket is

8t�'", SU\,llllllnh l'IIlII'"

Union

WE TRAIN YOU AND PAY YOU
WInLE YOU LEARN

DODGE-PLYMOUTH CARS and

40-HOUR WORK WEEK

DODGE
Starting Po.:·, �hort T,al!:ill�� prl':

..

$25,60 per week

r

SIIIFT \\IORI( I

For G rOll,t.lJr

Employees l\'ln.y PnrticilJUtf'

111

\\,hloh, Is Now Bulng

Production,

ulld

Sports

DCIUlrtmcnt ,ViII

Personllf'l

Bug's

Finding A Pineo To

Suula)

Following
Portal

-

Blackwell

Flopelocker
Station

Ftt.ulksvUle
Union

-

2.

St8lteslJOro

Brown Station

-

Bag Invites

'In

\Vnt.e

You

To

IJcllrn

Doing Elthcr

or

"lstt the Union

Bay Street,

You may ride

our

I\fONDAf,

JULY 20th

paying the ruGH
U.

TUESDAY. JULY 80th

-

So,

Becau,e the wait may be
long
your prelent car i. old and yet you need
all the driring ,afpty and comfort
)'0(1 cun

of

out

loday'.

Get Our Double
in your

car.

u.

give

Blltchton

-

-

Union

More

51

$104.94

no

51

88.10

:U6

110

128.96

11M

49

95.06

216

49

105.84

WEDNESDAY. JULy 81

150

48

12.00

246

48

U8.08

"MAMA LOVES PAPA"

188

48-

88.24

180

48

5Q.1lO

COOPER::::'

LORETTA YOUNG

lJusses (reo

Bug Employment Offlcc,

FRIDAY •. AUG. 2

-

,

I

"SUNBONNET SUE"
PHn.. REGAN

COMEDY

ilALE STORil\l

-

MONOGRAM.

-

102

Avera,_d $49.'0.
Price

Amount

98.94

194

51

110

51

182

51

188

51

196

110

98.11!1

128

50

84,00

88.10
,

92.82

9UI

188

50

84.0p

128

49

81.12

158

49

18.44

188

49

82.82

184

48

88.52

Price

�ount

51

,109.14

240

110

120.06

196

110

98.00

188

48

OO.:U

288

49

115.M

280

49

112.10

184

U

112.80

924.8%

1880

FESUIE STEWART
Pound.

1488

-

Averared $49.10
Price

�

�ount

104

·110

52.00

112

,110

l1li.96

150

50

15.00

112

50

88.00

184

49

9II,1�

144

4\

6:6.24

866

SELL YOUR

"THE LOST
OHAPTER

T�IL"

SERIAL "BLAKE OF SCOTLAND YARD"

CARTOON

-

,

,

TOBACCO WHERE

IT

Wll...L ALWAYS nRING

THE mGHER DOLLAR. WE WANT TO SELL THE REST
OF YOUR CROP. IF YOU WANT THE TOP OF THE MAR-

"RUSSIAN RlAPSODY"

SUNDAY. AUGUST 4th

DODGE

UNION BAG & PAPER CORPORATI<\U

usual,

SATURDAY, AUG. S

-::-

Incoming to Savannah (or

Savannah, Georgia

1

THURSDAY. AUG.

Orrlce.

Savannah,

Pounda

214

The management wil! stJ'ive to maim the
"Sk�te-R-Bowl" the most wholesome Uec
retalOn Center in this section.

-

Pounds

GARRANT REDDICK Averaged 49.00

:1

JOHNNY IMAOK BROWN--- RAYMOND HA'I"I'ON

Thc8U

as

-

Bal:'" Plunt,

About

H. H. GODBEE

$830.16

1604

panled by Malo
ERROL
ELIZABIQ11P ItISDAN

are,

..

Ll¥ly,' _.m,

COMEDY

Eu.dclI

-

NIGHT" --.Free ticket to '''','''y

The "Skate-R-Bowl" is the
largest and
finest Recreation Palace between Macon
and Savannah.

Averaged $49.00

2M

I"EON

Bring
inspection and expert care. Then you'll ha"e
be money ahcnd,
peace of mind-and you'll
Your New Dodge will be a rich reward for
Protection now
wailing. Wilh Double
whilp you're waiting-you gain in every way.

of the Following,

"�m()loymcnt.

"LADIES

il the neceo.ary

Arcoht

-

-

Amount

Protection'_Today

Let

FUTOH

We

under way.

DOLLAR.

Price

COI\IEDY AND NEWS

of our experience and knowledge
condilion. we again .ay 10 you-

W.

Pounds

Gi\RY

TRUCKS Agency

now

want you to know that COBB & FOXI4\LL

"ALONG CAME JONES"

or
get. Also, because you definitely 'profil'
'Jose' by the "condition" of your present car
when you finally turn it in.

Top Condition"

cour.e we waut to

Why?

Over The

Brooklet

-

Pooler

--

Call at the Ilf!orest V. S,

East

....

BUR Route:

Bloomln(;dale

Jubs By

1.

-

Dally

loday.

car.

Assist You

To Do So, Or You Can l.lve At lIorne AmI Ride
Free To AmI From \Vork

"Keep

Your Pre.enl Car in

you

put you in a new Dodge
quickly a. we cnu, Bu. IDe .im,)ly can't
do ,hat to your own be ••
advantage i/ you
run down the condition
0/ your pre.enl

Suvtlnnuh, If Requested

Livo In

givc

••

ActivIUt·s.

Union

we can

Of

I,ow-Oost Oroul' M.�tHual

\\'.·II-PhllllU'11

In

TO all OUR FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS
-thi8 is the 1II08t urgent olld sincere advice

CQUIIlED

These Jobs A.re In Our 11ul;' Division,

Ser\,lce ulIIl

..

Monday, July

M. to 11:00 P. �I. excel)t the second and
fourth Wednesdays of each onth. On these
nights the Skate-R-Bowl will hold dances
with an orchestra furnishing the music.

29

$80.20 I)er weeh:

Oomph·to 'I'rnillinl�

Elllnrgnd

Job Rat�d

Thursday, August 1st Bowling and Slmt
ing will start, continuously from 3:00 P.

$28.00 pcr week

During Atlvl\IIC'Utl '1'1'alning
After

....

Job Rated
..

:

..

TRUCKS

Lannie F. Simmons
NORTH MAIN ST,

STATESBORO

Pridays

Reil.ter Cannlni Piant will be

of Mr.

wit.h

M.

guest.

beautifully

n

her grudun I ion she hns
position in Alders in guvanunh.

the

the

were

aad

Reiliiter'

C,\LI. 212

�f

Sh�

Is

where

enlertalned

Tuesdays

open
� and. FrIday af
decoratd wlth mixed
flower
of ternoolll
onlr for the remainder
the season.
Dainty sandwiches. of the
Houn for accept
H8IC!n.
olives, potato chips, cake. orang"
IIlI producta will conttriue to' be
juice and candy were served.
fJ:Om 'one until fwe o'clock P. M.
Twenty-tlve guests called.
0l'le hundied 'Ill �eventy flnl,
aes have' Uled the :annlng plant
8t
10 tar this
le8l0n.
hundred and
'I'wel,:�
sixty elJ!ht number three
canl
and ten 'Oiouaand
four hundred
and' Ilxty three number two calli
have'\leen filled, ThIS mealll a
totSJ or 34,799 Pinta of 'Vegetables
and fruita, for these famllles to

,IONES TUE I'LORtlST
Il'hlwurH Tolt�gJ'nl)hed Anywhure.

being sold. much �eUel'
ability is rcullzed if eggs
cooled Quickly and placed in

cool, moist

The rooms
wora

Sun Diago, Calif.

WOIl.l1S

hutchlng

which

Jane Efund of Allanta.

OA:\<''I' PUT IN

Mrs. Johnson is tile daughter
IS
Mr. and Mrs. I-I, 1 l. Ryals.
grndunto of the Brooklet High
Siner
]9115.
of
School of the clnss

John

visited

\\III}\'I' YOU

a

no.!.

Ptc. Kenneth Smith, -son of Mr.
And MI'S, Frank Smith, Who has
Point
been stationed at Cherry
N. C" has been trnnsrered to San

\\IIIIIlN I'LOWI!lRS CAN SAV

It

community.
Immcdiately of IeI' 111(' ceremony

Belcher.

Irorn

lovely open house Sat- Register Cannln
urday evening when she enterII.,;
Piant 4;_'
lained In honor of her visttor,
"""'" " ......
M�

To CALIFORNIA

Mr. and M rs. H. H. Macon, Mr.
and Mrs. T. G, Macon and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Mocon, 01' AI
Ianta, were In Hawkinsville Sun
ds, to atten I tl.e wedding of H�I
Mnt:.m, Jr and Miss Claire March.

of

II

nnd MI'S.
Hicsvillc,

MI', und Mrs, McColl of NOI,th
und
Curolina ore guests or M,'.

flocks

HAWKINI8V1LLE

scene

in struw loft.

I�ing

from from

comes

SOCiETY

Thu�y, July 25, 1946

PF<J. S!\UTH mANS.'ERED

the

white corsage.

cd Sunday to spend somc
1l.Il1C
with Dr, und Mrs. E, C. \Vutl<lns.
of
Mikell
Jacl<
Mrs.
Mr. and
hel'c
I'elatives
visit.('d

sion or Summer School ut TC.
Miss Belly Belcher. who is study
al Grady Hospit.ut in Allanta.

ing
is spending her vacalion hel'e
hel' porents, Mr. and Mrs,

and

June, of !ndiuna,

Powell

A,

J.

ure

l\11'!-l,

grnudmot het'.

ill

enrollment

eggs I1I'C
hu t 'hing

white corsage.

held

bee.
Mrs.

Ethel McCormick, John Proctor,
Jr., Jams Bryan, and Bobo Bry

'l'y-

weeks stuy ut

It

a

summer

t ion records.

,

Mebeth Johnson and Mrs. B. R.
MoRee, Jr., of Athens, and Miss
enn Johnson, of Macon,

veterans

Cows should be fed according to
so
theh- mllk producing cannclty
they will make the best produc

room

the

J, B. Poss. of Union Point, M,
C. Poss, of the U. S. Army, Mrs.
Jesse' Copeland, of Greensboro,

THE BULWCH HERALD

To War"

IN

increase

counties in every section of the
ru-oltnu, In
stnto, Florida. South
dlnnn and Cuba,

togctncr. TI�e
attrnctlvcly dressed III

living

returned

body, second largest

college's history,

the.mBrookthe

immediate

the

of

presence
lives

late

B.

.J.

and

student

this

Church,

Met.hodist

hi-ide

touchers

of the bride.

the hom

wus

the

.•

were
sheer, light blue blouse and u COl'days with her glnin Lee, of Savannah,
S,
C,
of week-end guests of 1\1.I'S,
sage of pink cRl'I1ntions.
mother, Mrs, R. R, wulkcr.
Mrs. Ryals, rnothcr of the 11I'�dt'
Hinesville, who had n major opern Cromley.
Miss Eliza- wore a dress of blnck sheer with
Johnson,
in
Evans
Mrs.
Hospital
lion at Oglethorpe

several

Suvannah.

1

S.�OOND SESSION
SUMMER SCHOOl

impressive rtng cCl'c_rnony

The

let

in

visited

at 7:30 at

Mrs. Dan C. Lee and l\'liss

in

been

has

Lee

D.

"VI,

Mrs,

Savnpnnh

Newspaper That Went

Proper psture management will
the yield und quality of
Miss Emily Cromley
..�NItOLI""l\IEN'l' :ISO
by permanent
gl'u::ing furnished
Savannah during the week-end.
pastures,
More than 330 studrus urc en
Iligllcl' production enn be realiz
nVALs-JOHNSON
hoi led for Lhe second session of
ed if' the laying houses IUe made
Slimmer school at Gcorga Tench
comfortable for the hens, Vcnt.ilule
Lillian
The marriage of Miss
Violn
ers College
Miss
Perry,
.lohn
laying hOLH"C in front unci rem', In
Murt.in
wostoy
and
Ryals
announced
lI'R1',
today.
I'l.'gi
is visiting
suture top of laying house by lin
was solemnSOil, JI'., of Hinesville
of
GeOl'gia
Composed largely
)9
ing it wilh car lbourd paper 01'
July
lzed here Friday evening,

=-I annah.

BROOKLET NEWS
Lester
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HERALD

AT'l:END WEDDING

;;!;
_______________
;;

a

BllLLOCH

THE

Newspaper That Went To War"

Skate-r-bowl
N.

"HOW DO YOU DO"
BERT GORDON

-

HARRY

V.QllJZIIlI4.

H. F 0 S S

!\lANAGER AND OWNER

COBB and FOXHALL

COMEDY

ADI\IIS!!ION

-

14c

" Slic

The Tobacco market starts with 2 FULL SETS OF BUYERS on Opening Day, Wednesday, July 24.
(J(i)BB & FOXHALL· has first sale, Opening Day with four hour sale and has four hour sale every day.

,

'The

Newspaper That

TII:E btJLLoCH HERALD

Went To War"
THIEVES LOOT
SU'I'J'ON'S WHISKy

To Know Georgia
See It First
All

over

Georgia people

be!.ter

coming

their state

as

re

aC(iuaints.d

S'rORE SATURDAY

be-

WEEVil" SITUATION

\vith

TN strATE SERIOUS:

result of the "Know

Saturday night about 1:30

Last

Sutton's Whisky Store was robbed of approximately 13 cases of
whiskey. Three men were reportedly involved.
Street sweepers noticed the dooh
10 the Stora was open and report-

Thursday, July 25, 1946

trucks should be required to show
Market eggs twice each
week of age.
roosters'
Sci I the roostes, The
that they have had repairs made
in hot weather if possible. This is
.Ltee stay on the hens the full function in the flock is to make
within a reasonable time.
especially important -whero one life of the lice. Dust with sodium
"This is the only way we will does not have n cool
the eggs hatch ana nut to make
egg room.
fluoride, which can be bought u t
ever be able to reduce this
the hens lay. A large portion of
slaugh..
most drug stores.
tor on OUr
Vacclnate
Ior
fowl
pullets
pox
highways."
the spoiled �ggs found on the mar
Spence pointed out that Geor- (sore head). This should be done
Check laying house for
mites.
gin's percentage on defective rna- in time Ior- them to get over it I Milts suck the blood of chickens ket is caused by the eggs being
chines is higher than most other before starting to lay. It is alii at night and crawl off in the day. fertile. RCl11o\'c the roosters and
states. For the same period. Rhodr right to vaccinate at eight weeks I Clean up house and .paint roosts this will stop.
Island hud only nine percent of -.------------".:==-:--=====
::::::::::::==:::::====;:;
defective vehicles on roads. while
Arkansas reported 78 percent of
cal'S checked were defective,
t

Unless

1
I

visit

or

act as host. to other clubs

S.Cl'inIlS.

i1hil'ds

state!

various

I

I

("dlt�f1nl�

cam-I

I

I

..

I

.�rospecliv�

I

groups

lire

pt'ocess of making
and several have com�
in

1 heir plnns
pleted Ill'rangcments for visiting
MI'.
or entertaining othel' clubs,

Trimble
The

pointed

.

wns

has

clesigned

to

there

dot ions fol'
from North

benefit every

laI'ge and
l11unity
small. Letters and resolutions of
endorsements have poured Int.o Ule
A. A. D. Board from civic clubs,

..

•.•

.'

No arrests have been made yet,
but the city police say lhey have
SOIllC good
finger prints of the

hlovcs rnkcn off of
bottles.
t

the whiskey

Georgia

outomol5iTes

checked.

OVOl'

mnchincs

highway and
defect.s, just think

on

find Olat many

L. Wallel'
Moore, Mrs. A.
Miss Aud"ey Cartledge.

Tit. New

•

the

as

�hese

come

said.

•

•

11m AlII mONI

•

com IUS PIR 1111

LOW INITIAL CO:T
•

lAS! TD C: y

.lFlleTS .UT (Cool.,
•

MODliN

•

lit $vmn,er)
ATTUCllil

"Mullders

"During t.he safet.y
course,

LIfETIME r.oo(;.j

NEVER NEEDS PAINTING c::
MAINTENANCE

check,

of

SUllpllc8, \Vlndow
Screens, Screen Doors,
lIardwore,"

we

M. E. ALDERMAN

Roofing Co.
20-22 West 1111\111 St

Statesboro,

Oa.

Mrs. Wllliam

who

lind

nrc

Mrs.

attending

E: Ethington
Summer School

MI'.

and

and

visiting

mother,

•

I

-Morntng
photo by
SCENE OF BALLOT RECOUNT-This was
the Beene In the Bryan County Courthouse at Pembroke,
as votes tor HUgh Peterson and
Prince Preston, Congressional candidates trom the First
were
recounted. Standing on the rostrum to make the
;l)lstrlct,
count
lett to right, Dr. W. K.
�mlth, Pembroke, representing Congressman Pe terson' Judge Robert H.are,
Humphrey of Swainsboro,
Middle Oircult Superior Courts, e]!:-ottlclo chairman ot
the
and F. C. Drexel, Pembroke, rep
board,
resenting Mr. Preston. Between the rostrum and the rail are the candLdates with their
attorneys
and newspapermen. Mr. Preston, dressed In a
White suit, may be seen In pro me at the rLght end
ot the row ot men Just Inside the rall1ng. Hinton
Booth, Mr. Preston's law partner Is seated at
Le. Sanks.

13th

his left.

ANNIVEJlSARY
BRUNSWICK

MOTOR OIL

_

TIRES

Service!

Service!
Prices!

SHEPPARD'S
Warehouses

Gal.
'Can

2

6.00-16 4

17.45

5.25-5:50-17,4 Itly

CARRIAGES

4.75-5.00-19 4 Illy

10.70

Plus Tax

'1991

DADEES

WAX

AUTO DEATER

!!!9°

GI!TYOURS

..

WHILI!

AVAILAILI

Twin

Sales

Small Rockers

.........

$1495

i\UTO HORNS

s 2.65
s 8.50

Meta.l T\itchcn Stools

$ 4,50

Childrens Desl.s

$18.50
$30.00
$10.001
$ 3.50

Breakfast Set

Army Metal Cots
Baby Car Seats
Baby

Icc

creom

were:

Misses

Beds

Shallow Well
'Vash

$ 3.00

$20.00

PUll1llS

'I'nbs, Galv.

Pails, Galv.

"

...

Wax or
Cleaner

.45

QUARTERS

WIlEN IN STATESBORO.

w. C. AKINS AND SON

Donnie

Donaldson, Betty Jelln Gay. June
Kennedy. Betty Womack, Peggy
Whitehurst, Deborall Prllthe,', BU
lie Jean Bazemore, Josephine' and
Nancy Attaway.

lIARDWARE
East Main Street

FARM IMPJ�EMENTS
Statesboro, Ga.

'991

Bike

GENERATOR
,

,

,!!!II
..

."-ssortlDent
GROWERS EVERY WHERE
Statesboro Tobacco MarKet opened this A. M. July 24th
with two full sets of buyers and will have two full sets of buy
ers for the entire season. This
gives Sheppard's Warehouses

YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT!

WE SELL YOU
-WE PAY! YOU

heppard's Warehouse had the highest sale opening day
history of the Statesboro Market. We sold

270,630 pounds of tobacco for $114,276.65.

Shepilard

& Son and AlIlbert Brannen,

QUICK!

......••.

'

Hydraulic
Brake Fluid
Quart

.•

"

.•.

79c

..41190

�

,

..••.

AU
COME TO THE HOUSE OF IDGHEST PRICES

-

BEST

Metal

Bath Stools

SERVICE. WE TELL YOU WHEN YOU CAN SELL,
KEEP YOUR SHEETS

-

SALE EVERY DAY

'149

..••

.,

.WHEN

AceeDsorlea

TOBACCO SELLS IDGIIER THE

KICK STAND

•...•....

BAR GRIPS; pro

t�

NEW STATESBORO TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
WILL SELL IT

CECIL WOOTEN
NORMAN SWAIN

FENDER FLAP
HEAD LAMP

D. C. FLOWERS

S.L.GARNER

39 ..

•••••..

49.:

,

,

..

,.,.

..•..

.•.••

CHAIN GUARD

,

•••

...•.

MET AL BASKET
SEAT COVER

PROPS.

:
.•

Cars,

A IIO�IE

pro

.....

,

•••..

"

••.

,

••..

FAN BELTS
Ford flAil
& Cheyrolet.

All Othere

CAST

BEST TOBACCO MARKET IN GEORGIA.

•••••••

83-

ALUMINUM
SKILLETS.

_

.......

-

,$1.65

Qt. POT & COVER.

1.95

3

Qt. POT

2.25

,

.

,

4.50

...

11 x20" GRIDDLE.

,

WE WELCOME YOU.

Make Our Home

2

& COVER

STATESBORO HAS TIlE THINGS THAT MAKE THE

BOXING
GLOVES
16-0&, Set
of Four

..•••••••

Furnishing

Place Yonr Home

While in Statesboro.

') 3"

1.13
,

4.67

43.

•••.

••

REAR FENDER

.

For Ma.t

THESE ARE THE TJIINGS THAT MAKE

•.

y

I,

PEDAL PADS

19.

••

FRONT. FENDER

,

,

••

CORN STICK MOLD

Dike

••

_

ROASTER .'.
TflE GEORGIA FARMER'S WAREHOUSE HOME

,

Block Boords •••••••••••
1.19
Dolls
•••••••••••• ', from
2,39
Tao Setl
•••••••••••••
SOc
Clay Set ..•••••••••• ::
98c
Plastic pi&tols •••••••••••.•
29c

QUICK!

Pint

Managers.

"Best in Sales and Service"

...••••••••••

ESTIMATED AVERAGE 46c

If you haven't been selling at
Sheppards, try us with
yonr next load and be convinced, as hundreds of others have,
that we get you more moncy for
your tobacco.

,.

-

Each in Set.
af Four

PLENTY OF 50c TOBACCO.

We now have plenty of room for tobacco on our Mon
day sale at the Shel1llard No.2 ami also room for an day sale
at No.1 Tuesday. We are
prepared to give you the best sCl'vice
we have ever been before.

R. E.

Spark Plugs

OPENING SALE: TOP PRICE 55c

mar1e in the

Bow and Arrow Set.
98c
•••••••••
Wood Burning Set ••••••••••••• 1.79
Toy Plano .- ...••••••••••••••• .4.25
Metal Wagon. •••••••••••••••• 1,19
Sewing Sets
49c
•

WE-UNLOAD YOU QUICK!

No, I and 2 one set of buyers all day, every (lay, from 9 o'clocl{
in the morning until 2:41 in the afternoon, or 1875 baskets
we sell
every day.

ever

Auto

TOYS and GAMES
A1vo

,

•.

1. A. ·Waters Furniture Co.

liSe

$1.09

,.,.

.•.••

2:lc

"BEST FURNITURE AT BESl' PRICES"

45c
1J�

$ 2.50
$ 2.00

.50

ea,4ge

..

.75

s 4.75
$ 2.00
s 6.00
$ 3.75
$12.50
$19.00
$ 7.00

$ 1.50

SCOOTER
...

s 2.50

$11.50
$80.00
$ 1.40

100.00

All Steel

With
Seat

$10.00
$10.75
$30.00
$35.00

MAKE W. C. AKINS & SON YOUR HEAD

in

ginger-aTe, cookies and salted nuts.
The dining room was attract.ive
Iy decorated In a color scheme ot
green and yellow,
Present

Clothes Driers

$8.75

exc.

With Headlight
and Tall Light

COlDplete

GOOD NEWS TO ALL TOBACCO

Swings

SIMONIZ

SI·ee.ly

Pt

No. I-and 2
Short Quick

Car •..••••.

13.15

Prices!

Paper Cans
Ironing Boards

$45.00
$ 3,75
s 1.00
s G.OO

$14,35

ply

6.25-6.50-16 4piy

.•••••••••

$'lp.OO

Inside Trash Cans

Inside

now

BATTERY
For MOlt

Baby

From

�ALE
45 Plates

Celltellliial

���+����+�+�+�+���J.-��¥e%+�"���+e%+��+�+�+�+�; �+�+@%+�+�����+�

$20.00

$17.50

Cedar Chest, Large

Donaldson, who Is visiting
Miss June Kennedy and Miss Bet·
ty Jean Gay who is visiting Miss
Betty Womack.
After uttending the piotures the
charming young hostess, who WllS
assisted In serving by hel' mother
served her guests

�

'yesterday

Dish Cabinet

..

r

New.

bargains to OFFER you
selling your tobacco.

are

White Ice Boxes

Miss

.

'

i

Large

Dorothy Mann. of Greens
boro. Ga. and Miss Tarnhlee Joy
nor, or Gleenwood, Ga., nrc spend
Wed
Ing this week with Miss Pa:
their

W.

some

Small Dish Cabinet

of Miss Hazel NevUs.

week.

H.lwe

While you

WEEK-END

Mr. and Mrs. Hanison Olliff, Mr.
und Mrs. Willie Brannen and Fay
MI'S.
Ilronnen. Mr. and
Ralph

2,460

We

at Teachers College spent
Mrs. Inman 'Fey and nesray and
Thursduy at
Ollift.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff spent home in Soperton.
Mrs. Lester Mikell is a pntlent
the week-end as guests
of MI'.
IVII·. and Mrs. Dedrick Waters,
and Mrs. Fred Smith at their cot Hal Waters. Virginia Akins, Emer at Oglethorpe hospital In Savan
nah,
son
tage at Crescen t.
Brnnnen spent last week at
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pruitt and
Yellow Bluff.
RETURNED FROM
children 81'e spending this week
Miss Heien Robertson is in Buf
THE BEAOIf
in Dateville, N. C. as
guests or
falo. N. Y. visiting with her sis
relatives thoro.
Mr. and MI'S. Emit Akins and ter. Mrs. Earl
Anderson, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holland. of
family have returned home after Anderson.
will visit Mrs. J.
spending several weeks at their
Mrs. Mary Weston, of Miami, Gadsden, A.lo.,
cottage ilt Savannah Beach.
10
i� the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Johnson this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Hudson Allen are
SPENDING THIS WEEK
Alfl'cd GOUld,
this week at the Emit
Mr. and MI'S. Reppard DeLoach spending
SPJIlNT
Akins
cottage a t Savannah Beach.
and sons, William
and
Dennis.
VISITING IN FLORilDA
A'T ST. SIMONS
have returned (rom ,n. visit to Cum TIJEATRJIl PARTY
Mrs. L. B. Taylor and sons, Billy
Mr. Willis Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. ming. where
A delightful theatre party WliS
they visited Mrs. De
and Bobby are visiting Mrs.
Tay Frank Simmons and Mrs. S. E. Loach's parents.
given Monduy afternoon by M iss
lor's neice, Miss Luciile Bouren, Groover
spent last week-end at
Mrs. C. E. Rutledge from Bun Nancy Attaway
honoring Miss
in Umitilla, Fla.
St. Simons.
ide, La.. is
her
Dorrie

Nat! and Jean McNatt of Vidalia

Pnlrol

had insufficient brui<es. 1,432 har]
no horn. 1.906 had no windshield
wipers. 3,091 had front headlights
out. 4,35] had no I'ear lights, 579
had unsafe tires ond 2,438 wel'c
ruled ii'iiSDfe for ot.her defects.
"If t.he average person can glanc('

SPENT WEJIlK-END
AT OOAST

Tobacco Growers

Smith. Dr. DeJ8I'
Miss Jane Efurd, of Atlanta, is
nette is st.udying at Emory Uni
visiting Miss Barbara F'ranktin
in
versity
Atlanta. this slimmer.
Mike Alderman, of Oxford, Ga.
Miss Solly Serson is
who is visiting in Portal, visited
spending
a few days in
M,·. and Mrs. T. W. Howse
Register us guest
lust
M,·.

A congenial group lert
Tuesday
morning to spend the day at Ty
bee. They were
Miss
Barbara
lIIRS, �'. E. RUSIUNG
Franklin and her
Visitor, Miss
I
1':N'l'Eln'AINS
Jane Efurd, of Atlanta. Miss
Polly
MI'S. T. E. Rushing entertained Hodges and Misses June
lind Ann
I he officers and teachers of the Attaway.
primary .department of the First
Baptist Sunday School lust week AT TilE BEAOH
at the Rushing Cottage at Savan
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters and
nah Beach. Swimming and a sea
arc spending this week at
rood lunch was enjoyed. Attend family
the Attaway Cottage at Suvannah
ing were: MI'. and Mrs. W. H.
Beach.
Goff and daughtel·. Mrs. lrmu Me

safe.

Of

SPENT WEEK
AT BEAOII
Mr.
Lewell Akins, Miss Carmen
The following members all a Sun
Miss Kerry
and
Allen
Mrs.
of
·f;''St
Mr.
class
the
School
Coward,
Bernard
BapMorris and George King spent last week
tiny
at
t isl church
chaperoned by their Mrs. Walker Hill spent last week the Emit Akins cottage at Sav
C. B.
McAllister, end in Athens.
annah Beach.
teacher,

lIN

Belly Lightfoot, Myrtle Lee Dick
Elaine West.

safcly checkup of
highwnys, the
inspected ovel' 32,�
882 vehicies and found 16.257 Un
on

SPENT WEEK-END
ATIlENS

SUNDAY SOHOOL OLASS
SPENDS DAY AT TYBEE

Dan Groover

week-end.
Betty spent the day with
Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs, R. H. De.lnrnette
Howse's mother. Mrs. J. T. Lee
the week-end wit h Mr. and
spent
in MlI1haven.

PHONE 42L

oy, and

Ihe I'ecenl

Tn

State

MHS. C. C. LUNSFORD

1946

J. Brantley Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sack

motor
and
ed to Huwkinsville Sunday to ut children
spent Sunday at Magnolta
tend the wedding of
Mr.
Hal Springs ncar Millen.
Macon, JI'. and Miss Claire Maloch
Mr. Jessie Mikell
and
Betty
Mrs. GLlbert Cone and daughter Jean Mikell spent �unday in Sav
have returned from a six weeks annah.
visit in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse und visited rein lives In Warwick last

Social Activities
.,.

Thursday, July 25.

Basley, Robert Brannen, Mrs.

Geoorge and

Statesboro

s',cnt

I

BuLLOCH HERALD

Fred

M;·s.

STATE SAFETY CHECK
HEVEAL
50 PEHCENT
OF VF:IIICLES UNSAFE

cars

THE

at
lust Thursday
Tyboe:
Hetly Jeun Mikell. Jewel Cleary, SPEND DAY AT BEACII

South M.

on

only gave t.he drivel' n
light. and cODstructlve sugges
tions such as 'We arc receiving o.re ticket showing the repa.irs his ve
sent in, Wf' know that the more hicle needs. We arc not mn_kin�
we learnabout Georgia the more CRses, and· I know many drivers
statc depart.ments. banks, business We will exol't ourselves
toward coopcrated with us willingly.
llssocint.ions and individuals. New! improving our st.ote's attl'Oction8
"HO\\lOVOI', I am of the opinion
or
a
feature
hnd
both
thnt owner's or defective cars and
nccomodations."
stories,
paper
Lo

�

I

group of

When fucts such

com-

in the state both

the rumnurc stores
Street.

adequate accomo� what a trained mechanic would
thirty boys find." Majol' W. E. Spence. Stat.
Georgia who had been Commissioner of Public Safety.

a

Georgia Better" promised an outing at the seashore
caught on because it nnd a deep sea fishing trip.

"Know

campaign
is

out.

tions. One letter hrought to light.
thol' nowhe!'e on t.he canst of GeOl'�

gin

•

C.OI

as
much calcium arsenate
sections of the
�vui1nble this yenr as last year.
HI'£, being received in the office of
Boll weevil population in
the
1.N� S. Trimble, director of the A. southern half or the St.ate
the
I. D, Board's tourist panel, who is Ilrst of
July was about as high as
in charge of the unique campaign. It
normnlly is by the end of ,'1I1�'. r
Latest clubs to indicate parrlcl- Weevil
po'plllnti�n throughout t he
pat ionpatton in the campaign are northern half of the State Is �X·I
the Moultrie and Macon
t
C��mbers rerncly high.
of Commerce whose off'icials say
d
an,
that they are open to. entertnin and straighl news variety,
the stnte press arc
any board of directors of other C,;
I�
I
the
of C. groups. Cn'Tollton
Rotary IICI�dlng then' support t?
Club indicates it is ready to visit palg�, which is at.t.I·t:lctll1� the ot�
I
some other club, and lhe Hnrtwell
,1entlOn not: only ?r Georgians. but
Rotary Club says it is eager to of nut-of-state CItizens as welL
Ilrt [IS host to any visiting clUb.
Among the mnny letters comll1g
The women folk likewise are in-, In to tlie cnmpuign headquarte.rs.
of
20
terested in the idea
knoWing.
Tvy treet, S. E. Atlanta 3. Ga
Geol'gia and her people beUer. For' nrc numerous suggestions OR .10
exam!?le. Pilots Clubs Ln Atlanta. how. 10 ta]<e cure of
Fitzgerald, Macon and Moultrie tourists. They range flOm betlel
have indictted they arc nnxiolls to highway patrol measures nnd cat·
other
or visit
either ent.ertain
t.le fencing regulation:. to plens for
clubs over the state. Still other more hotel Hnd lodging accomoda�

in

�oor ha.d

I

Newspaper That Went To War"

I

Gorgia Iurrners put up a I cd .it 1.0 Lh� city police. �hen the
ui-rlved
they discovered
real fight ngainst the boll weevils police
the
it Is possible thol the \Y. �vils will
Lh.at
be:n torn do\�n
a
crow-bar which
Tourist
do more serious damage
to t he With
the. thleIlIe
n tt'cl
paign which opened in June and cotton crop than they have done ves hod left. Upon further mves.!
".St:�t.
t)rll�·IIi�. '1f!
('onti�ues through August, has 85 ,for many yenrs,
i tigntion it was discovered that they \."111 .lOin, Atlanl::i p�dc(' III r'
its principal operation
exchange The boll weevil situation In Geor- the thieves hud been calmly tak- ma�dmg state
leglsl,ull�n com
vtsns among civic clubs nnd other gin is VCI'Y
of
ton rnon I lng the whiskey off �.he shelves pellmg drivers
the
d�fectlve a�tos
to
groups throughout the state.
to
point out. According
figures at the store �nd walkmg out the or have their ma�hllles repaired
face a fine or Jail sentence.
More and more calls and letters from the U. S.
Dopartrnent of Ag- fron� do?" �vlth thelr loot and
1
outlining plans of clubs to either rlcult uro. there is only about two_I storlng .Il 111 the' nlley back of

Georgia Better" campaign, recentIy launched by the Slate Agrlcultural and Industrial Development
I
Board's
Panel. The cam-

'The
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FOR SALE: A number- of lobi 011
N Oollege St .• OHAS K OON.J
UEALTy 00.
FOil SALE: Our 1I101l0rn. All elee-

1', En.f. Sersou. 'Pastor
Prayer Meeting 10:00 A. M.
Sunday School 10:15 A, M,
Classes for all ages including

--------_____

FOR SAI... ..�: Lots Cor colored In-

Hide Hull

outside

Limits--

City

O .. AS. t:. CONE IUi!AL'l' Y�O.

."OR SALE: 'ro Colored, ]8

I

t.rlc-CfIUIIJI",d

home. 6 rooms, two

hall8, large ahuwer,

buth

room,

or

CIO�Ct.H

IF

YOU

WISII

TO

Olin be

M.

Sunday. July 28,
th(j heavy
meetings for the sum
to say that

mer is
now over and I will
bc
with my reguluu work for' I he-corn
ing months.
We extend a cordial wclcorno
to all, Let us serve the Lord in

sincer-ity Hl1d in truth.
THE ME'rHODIST OIlURO"
nov. Ohns. I\!' Juckson, Jr.,
1)8stor

a

11:30 A,

M. "Not 10

Concl!;p,n"

8:00 p, "M, "The Door orllw
Broken cart" 8t.h in a repeat series

Morning Worship service 11:30.
perch room, at No.
"Thc True Circumcision" also
Groulld ROlld OI'l'osl1,e Children's Day.

anti

�;'e�'in�' ��!�;jis��

p,

glad

am

schedule of

modern nursery for babies.

huedwood floors, woll built. Plenty

acres I
F IIlr
Just outsldo cIty IImUo- 1411
OIlI\S, E, OONF; nEAL'J'y 00. I WOIIIIIII', Olub UulhlIllg Is lor sale
Telllln!H glvon 1I0tice to vacate.

l'AR�nlll.s

I

Ch urch N ews

CLASSIFiED

It's Fun-It's a Scream

and 8:00

clrculRtlng coni �������������
neuter, 1I0W grut.e; OIiC dOIlI1I1,
bed, wetuut finish CIHl1lJlctc with
spring-if nnd mnUrCSNj 0110 uollnp
olblo hnby buggy. -JOliN UURI{S
Georglu. !1'OlldlUrs Ooncge CUIIIIJus.
li'mS'l' BAl�TIS'l' OUU1l01'1
1i'OR S/\I E: 0116

of

Sunday

School

and Youth

Hour 8:00

VOLUME VI

10:15

at

Fellowship

a,

m,

at. 7 p,

m.

Information

Challenging God"

P. M, "Our

onty by appomtment
Youth Fellowship Hour 9 P. M.
S.JLL YOUIt !'AIll'I. lI.t It with
Extra care is needen in handl
U8. \\'e hnvu u long list of ,)rOH- nHer 5 I'. M. nny day. AIR. AND
PRll\f1'I'IVE BAllI'i'lST OIiURCII ing and slol'ing eggs to ll1ainhtfil
I'.ctlve hllycrs.-OIIt\S E, CON�� �IIIS, GEOUGE W. DEBROSSE.
V. I'. i\gOIl, Pusf.or
egg quulil y during the
slimmer
REAIlI'Y OU,
W es t Junes Avenue lit
Olty Limit.
Hours of worship: 11 :30 A, M" months.

SEE WORLD WAR I AND WORLD WAR n VETERANS

seen

-------"------------------------------�------------------------------------------------

SLUG IT OU')' IN A

Donkey Baseball Game

and

The

ties

180

16 Coun'

8:30P.M.

Bag.

Tomato

2 1-2 IIJ men

21c

Calif. Green
N.

Green

1

",

HOUSE

151·0%,

Golden Heart

160

Pkg,

Porto Rican

POODB CUT

Calif'.

Yams,

Plums, lb.

, .. ,,",, .. ,,"""

,,,,

"""

"""""""""""""'''''" .. "

"' .. ,

.. ,,

,,'',,

bulk

:i Ih.

16c

4�·0z.

I

OVER FIFTY YEARS

-

WE HAVE BEEN

"Your

Store"

Drug

I
i

I

I

Since 1890

we

ing Statesboro

have been

and Bulloch.

service, quality

in

our

custom-

has meant 51 years of serving

this

community.

45e

NECKS, BAOKS, lb.

25c
,

STEAK, lb.

85qUa

I

28c

lb.

Due

I

reB

and

sel've.

3;

27

Ihe Ihorta,e or ..orne producll
recut tba' on occasions our .tocks

be

depleted.

to

purohase

brands advertised
remember ad
ditional Iupplles will be offered "hen
available.
We are makin, ever, errorl
to luppl, the demand and .. II
Ihlp.
ments are dlltrlbuted '0 all our .torel
on the 'alrelt pOIslble basil.
•

54c

--�----�--------------

.

Sweetheart Soap

45c

2

130

Ban

Cashmere Bouquet

3

SOFTEE
Pkg,

100% Bran

16·0�

Pkg,

170 Sweet
P.

:UHSJflNE Hl-lIO

l·lb,

Crackers

Bo.

D.

2!·OL

,��u�White

Pkg.

Fine

'Jewelry
,

I
I

23C

i�!>

H. W. S M IT:I
Jeweler.

Lifebuoy Soap
3
200

WHITE

Gallon

Jug

watc�er,
It.o

20 S.

Erferaver

and

.'��',

"iJJI'

",�....

�

�;��

'

1:

l'

MARKET�._:*..;>..'�®0 0 n ttl (-

� ,iUG STAR

:,"'SUPER

."

s�nese�:�_

.

I

•

f

..

.,,,

-'

'.:�

j:"-to res,

*

'

,..

•

lITTJ.E $TAR..
FOOD
,}

\.

"S,TOR.�'S·
�",

� ...

�'�""

I

JiI""""''''''''''''"

.

...... "''''''" .....

,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',, ... ,,

;>�: v'

,,,,,, t••

""'4.'

,·11

... ,,,,,,,, .... ,,,,,,,, ...... ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,"''''''',, .. ''' .. ,,,, .. ,,'''''',,, .. ,,''' ..

_..

•

,,,,,Ili

�¥� '��''f; ',

'

.

_JOOm." ·lIt........
.

·�t.t

,"

I

l

I
!

CojI"'uhl lH6-'lhovrol., Motor D"'.'on. 0.- .. Motoro Oarporlllon

Thll

now

Chovrol.. II tho b'g

quallty-car of low prlco-Iong;
roomy, with Big-Car Ityllng, BIg-Car comfort, BIg-Car
performanco-and It .av•• you mon.y on gal, 011 and
upk .. p
a. woll.
R.momHr�only Ch.vrol..
largo,

famoUI B'g-Car quality

'01. ".IIL If 1_

brlngl

at

you

Chovrolet'.

lowo.t co.tl

•

CIOIOIIf .... OIl'
IOW_ CAl IInII
-- _MAl IIAUn

NA....

First Because Itts Finest
Mr. Tobacco Grower
We welcome you to
the Statesboro To
bacco Market.
It's
first with us because
we
think it's the

WELCOME
Come in to see us
you'll find you r
deal er
� Ohevrolet
Our ser
friendly
vice men are friendly
-

...

finest. You'lI- find
the marIiet here a

...

one-

our

men are

body shop
friendly.

GEORGIA.

Franklin Chevrolet

I
i

,

'

',' y,-'

U

"!'

:

w:tE'

packing�

GA.

·
,

(

..

jb�

MAIN:tlTREET-8TATE8BOBO.

,,¥-'.j�',
....
','".,,'

Milk.

Ba ..

54C

....:

�p often

r"'

4

STATESBORO,

•

,

�.��

..

cUrb'.

the egg is Grade A.
,
cooled quickly t keep Itl
.' -".J. ;,
�
�,
'(
Lack of home-grown feed
has and so must eggs. Gath
n·;owtTb /i1.:�.
�."!"
.....
been the greatest limiting factor basket and place in
:,:t.'
c�
in beef production in Georgia,
over-night before
'i

MAY YOUR 1946 SEASON BE A PROSl'EROUS ONE. WE
ALSO WELCOME YOU ON BEH�ALF OF THE COLONIAL

'<

not

production of the home
ply

OIL CO AND THE CENTRAL OF GEORGIA GAS COMPANY

Soap
3 B�n 200

Can

Bottle

shortage need

'

Diamonds":Watches �,

Silverware &

Lux Toilet

SYRUP

go j Vinegar

i

No, 2

151'0%,

The erain

�

friendly

'

210 Chocolate
:mrNZ

'"'!..UlNO

Q.

combined ex
olutionary
ports of Virlginia and Maryland
had increased
to
approximately
100,000.000 pounds, Prices usually
averaged 5 cents per pound or less
and the crop of 1730 brought less
than 2 cents per pound,

.

;

--...,._----

P eas

!

:;;;;��-

60
3 LArgo B.n 290

SCHOOL DAY

NMllSOO

280

Ban

I

Rag, Ba,

250

I

•

for

Swan Soap

RICH SUDS

18·0z.

•

.

ou

COD FILLETS, lb.

•

�;��HAA

;
i_I

to

0' adverUJed
Items wlll
Wben
are
,ou
uuabl.

6Se

(JOUNTRY STYLE TYPE 8

RED PEROH

period.

"

.

I

H.' W. SMITH, Jeweler

LIMITED SUPPLY

we

SMOKED SAUSAGE, lb.

the

,

,,"'''''''''',,.,,''''''''''''.,

ONE·QUARTER CENTURY

OF SOAP PRODUCTS

SLIOED

PRESSED PORK, lb.

POWder lllld

��":n

FRESH

CROAKERS,

Clip miJI{
b n kl
ng

�.q

45c

ROAST, lb.

"."''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" ... ",, .. ''' .. ,,'''''''", .... """'" ..

rOR OVER

�

B�r

�

OUUOI< OR SHOULDER GRADE A

BEEF

Phone 529

Jewelry

teaspoons !Jnking

POwder
%i:& teasJJOolI
snit

I:hlc�

45c

BEEF lb.

Ga.

.

shortenl� g
add

;Villi

GROUND,

tt�

r"""""'' '

tnto
and
milk to make dry Ing-I'edl.
Pour the
a soft
truit (to
dough
been
the sugar;
added)
Into
n
has'
nut
rgo
aklng
pastry
r'nn. Ro1l
and cov
In
trult.
pastry to nJlo\\'
Prick holes
to
escape. BrUsh
crenm, bUlter
n a
hot oven
nrgnrlne. Bnk
minutes. Cut in(42 degrees F.) tOt

LEI\N

�

4

SUt t
ogether tlour
snit.
Rub

49c

ably improved during

Surface burning of plant beds be.
came standard practices, The heavier upland solis came to be preferred for tobacco, The hills for
the plants still were prepared with
the hoc and were spaced about �
by 4 feet. Transplanti� was done
in May and June. The plants were
topped to 9. 7 or 5 leaves according
to Vigor. and were suckered,
In
harvesting, the stalks were split
as at the present Ume in the dark

areas. In the
curing barns
,
day type of tier poles JlOME pORK 8UPPl-V
used and Iii wet periods smoth
Georgia farmers "> not need to
ered fires were used to
prevent
house burn, Aft�r stripping.
the 110 out of the hog business in order
to
come to the rescue of persons
leaves were tied into
hands nd
gabroad. livestock
then fermented in bulk before pack near strvin
lng, At the outbreak of the Rev specialists of the State Agricul,
tural
Extension
Service point ou�."
War the

the present

was

type of leaf was greatly a�fecled
by the changes in soil and cllmate.
The seedlings were grown In beds
covered with twigs and brush, The
plants were set In hilis prepared
with the hoc and were spaced 4
to 4 lAo feet apart, The plants were
topped to 8 to 12 iea ves a nd were
suckered. Originally
the
leaves
were harvested by priming
and

FIRE SAFE

.. · .. ''''''''''''''''' .. ·'''''''''' .. ·'''' .. ''''''''
.. ·", ....... ,""'"''''''''''''" ..

8ugge.ted ReCipe for
PEACH COBBLER
cup

ROUND GRADE A I�ULL OUT

I SKINLESS

averaged I tobacco

Fried Chic'!.n

�

72c

tobacco

Squash

cup Sugar
v.. cup short·
enmg
2
eups flour

FRANKFURTERS, lb.

II

Statesborq,

4Y:,
peache ..
sliced

68c

lb.

Maryland

about 29,000.000 lbs. Throughout
the eighteenth century Virginia
and Maryland continued 1.0 produc the bulk 6[ the tobacco crop,
Production methods were consider-

respects from present pro
cedures. The country being heuv
ily forested, new land was con
stantly cleared for tobacco as
rapidly as the old lands failed to
produce good wields, As the set
tiers moved inland from the tide
water region it wasfound that the

Tom a t L eHuceGl'een Beans
?Sa'ad
Hot B'ISCUlt
Cream G.lavy
Peach Cobb'er
Iced Tea

NIts

Only

merchandise,

and consideration of
ers

serv-

WINGS, GIZZARDS, lb.

TypJIj

38c

35c

n";;lt;;/

Bn ked

\.J

DU.ESSED & DRAWN

I

1890

8'7c

were shipped
to
England, Culture began In southern Maryland about 1631 where tobacco ill-.. today the leading crop,

CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
Zetterower Ave at Ga. & Fla. R. R.

�R�;�'-'

BREAST & TIDGHS DRUMSTICKS, lb.

FRYERS,

10 111. tush.

10 lb. billie.

n

70

CtIII

WIII'I'E

I

POTATOES
msh.

18c

AND VEGETABLES

,,''''''""GJ

ECONOMICAL

S. NO.

U.

ONIONS

STRAINED FRUITS
""""""." .. """""",,

pounds of leaf

at state

10c

hCltd,

U, S. NO. I YELLOW

Gla ..

HEINZ BABY FOODS
""' .. """ .. "'

19c

I��berg Lettuce,

points ,so that al1 tobacco could
be inspected and repacked,
The
average price per pound decrens
ed from about 50 cents in the eariy years to 3 cents at the end of
the seventeenth century. At
the

John Rolfe began tobacco cul1612
and
I
from the crop of 16i8. '20,000, latter period exports of Virginia
ture at Jamestown in

STANDARD THREE CELL
Steam Cured (REAL) 'Concrete Block

25c

2 Ibs.

were

porting

13c

No, 303

D·Ice d B ee t S

observed

market except
that
the
in the West Inin
exalready engaged
the leaf,

Spanish settlers
dies

---------------------

c�iif

MONTE

10V2c

lb.

2 stall(s

Celery,

.

S lb.

1!1,

14c

1 lb.

String Beans,

Vlnertpened Honeydew,

Large
DEl.

7c

.-----------------

SPONSORED BY THE BULLOCH COUNTY POST
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

m�C

12c

'.I'op Ca.rrots, bu.

C.n

Spaghetti
PURG

5 III msh.

Ih hulle

1

WITITE

Cream Corn
A ncm:n

COOKING
APPLES

LEMONS
7V:!c

ON LIGHTED FIELD ON FAIRGROUND ROAD.

LARGE GI��Jl,N

SUNI<IST-REDIIALL

130

J Ih. bulk

CAnnL1NE

foreign

name

and

gatherings. islands, Culture was begun in Cuba
Tobacco was widely used also in in 1580 and was soon extended to
the treatment of human diseases. the Guianas and Brazil. Four dis
The eariy colonists in New York
When Mexico was invaded by tile tinct varieties ot N. tnbacum were
Pennsylvnia, ConnecLicut. und nll�e
Spaniards in 1519 the Aztecs were grown. Negro slaves were import colonies
grew tobacco fOl' (l lime
growing tobacco with much care ed frm AfrIca and the Portugese but their output was not large and
and skill. They also
understood and Spanish mariners on return soon became nominal fOI' a
long
the art of flavoring Iobacco, arUfi trips
introduced
tobacco
into period. In Europ two classes or
cial1y for smoking, The Caribs of Europe. Asia. and Africa during tobacco were
recognized, namely,
northern South America and the the last half of the sixteenth cen
Virginia and Spanish, the In Uer
natives of Brazil also engaged in tury, The plant was Jirst
grown at coming from the West Indies and
culture of tobacco, Throughout the Paris in 1556. at Lisbon in 1558 South America, The
Virginia pro
eastern United States and Canada and at Madrid in 1560, Tobacco
duct corresponded essentially to
the Indians
cultivated
Nlcotlna seed were imported in to Germany the
dark
air-cured
present
types,
rURtlca tobacco while
in Mexico about 1570 and were sent to Rome methods of
production, which were
and Southward N. tabacum
was
in 1581. For a time tobacco was borrowed
largely from the Intliuns
chiefly grown, The elaborate pipes grown almost exclusively as a did not" inffer fundamentally in
found in the relics of the Mound medicinal agent as an ornamental. most

YEA
i·Lb

pipe smoking.

"tobacco" originally Builder cleariy indicate that use
was applied by the natives to the of tobacco
in America extends far
tube 01' pipe in which the leaf back in history.
was smoked. Use 0 Itobacco was
The Spaniards began culture 'of
not merely n matter of personal tobacco in Haiti in 1531 with seed
habit but pipe smoking was an obtained in Mexico and production
important feature of the torrnall was extended to other neighboring

SJLVER
LABEL

AUGUST 1

Early History' of Tobacco Growing Is

on

Authentic information on the early history of Pipe smoking was introduced into I.ured on lines but later stalk-cut
tobacco is quite limited. Avaliable records of cul England about 1585 and soon ex- ting was adopted, The tobacco was
tended into Continental Europe, cured In open type sheds, Before
ture and use by the American
Aborigines and the Tobacco was Introduced Into Rus- packing In hogs heads the lear was
early colonists are fragmentary, widely scattered, sia, Turkey. Persia, India, China: fermented In bulk.
Almost from the outset overpro
Japan and the West coast of Afoften ambiguous and at times
contradictory. It rica around the close of the slx- duction and resultant very
low
appears, however, that tobacco was widely used by teenth century, Thus," use of to- prices led to much legislation In
the natives from northern Canada to the lower bor bacco had become established in effortl to' _&let production
ders of Brazil and it was consumed in the form of nearly al1 parts of the world be- maintain satisfactory quality, As
fore lis culture was egubn at Jam- early as 1632 five Inspection ware
cigars, cigarettes and snuff as well as by chewing estown, htereby providing
a wide
houses were established at central

'
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$6.000

Iprlngs, Indicating that our spa re
have scarcely been touched.
Much at the popularity at min
eral spring resorts Is attributable to
the great number ot
digestive all

Finance Your New

serves
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Truck at
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MONEY
We will refinance your

the
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exper
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Oars ,Fully Paid For

Thies.
and Dr. Lawrence Morris. The
method, known as thermostablUzaUon, will preserve eggs satisfactorily tor periods up to etx
len

new

months,
Eggs which had been
stored seven months sHll scored

Geolgia IMotor Finance Company

high In eating qualifies. ac
cording to the judges who sampled

very

them.

Thermostoblllty

consists of treat

mineral all bath should be at

temperature when
dipped, according to
The aU should
mineral all.

the
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be

abe

newest and one ot the best
tor preservation ot eggs,

and

thermometer Is

a

sentlal

to

check
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absolutely
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Statesboro

BRICK
LIME
CEMENT
ROOKING

WINDOWS
DOORS
HARDWARE

at

nlllhthalene,

benzene,

or

balls-a

tor

a Imall chelt, 3 poundl tor an
Iveraa' closet. The flakes or ball.
,Ive ot! a las which dllcouralles th.
larva. from teedlng and killl them
If th. concentration II hl'h enough.
AI the 1181 II heavier than air .nd

Garden

Tha new lummer leat lettuce with
Itandl
mld·lummer
temperature

RIGHT
Build a Home and Stop

Paying Rent.

Everything In Building Materials

F. W.

Darby Lumber Co.
BIDLDING SUPPLIES

STATESBORO

or

"bolt.

ina" to leed. Becaule ot thIs char
acteriaUc, It producel usable leave.
three weeki longer than such well
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known

leat

Orand

lettuce
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ot

same
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can
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IN YOUR FUTURE.

accompllsbment

otten handed down from tather to
son.
Early braces were otten II
much tnstrumentl ot torture al ot

They
by tho

were

u.ually

armorer

WAIT FOR IT!

manu.
or

the

blacksmith and frequently weillhed
a
hundred pounds.
The modern
brace dates back ol'l!y a. rar al the
close at the 19th century when the
medical protession came to more
lully understand and appreciate

surgical deformity. 'lbe Firat World
war, which resulted in Iq, many d ...

s. W. LEWIS, Inc.

tormlties and injurlel, lave conlld.
erable impetus to the work of the

bracemaker.

Well·IUted, comtorta
ble braces became the meana by
which thousands of crippled per.onl
lett their bed •• nd wheel·chalrs and
started to lead usetul and
"elt,"up,
..

North Main St.

Statesboro
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wax.

layer at

sticky
the fan-shaped leaves
yard-long stalks that
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the

and

crown

Ltghtwelght

at the

abo. the

more

Wool

which

S

weighed

a

CEC

mere

ounce

yard and the heaviest
only three and one-halt ounces per
square yard. Several dress tabrlcs
were shown which
weigh only ono
and one·half ounces per square
yard. which means that a woolen
square

a

woman

need

weigh only

six ounces. The production
dne a material Is the result ot

or

so

experiments carried
university and Is due

out In Leeds
to the discov·
at
a loluble carrier to be used
err
in the weaving of worsted yarn so
lInel;, Ipun that It will not stand
the strain at normal weaving. This
carrier, made 01 alginate, the basIs
ot which Is ordinary seaweed trom
BrlU,h shores. i. embodied in th.
yam to alve It support during the
wlavina. It Is later dissolved oway,
I.avin& behind the Ught tabrlc In
pure wool.

1928
For

LOD, Us.
a

IL

,

s

UOD of

of
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2.!l per �ent wettable DDT

power to. kill files. The DDT spl'ay

appU'ed

mo.quJtoes,
lIhowinS

with
on

6, three gaUon
the walis, win.

spiders and wasps

1901

were

Iiontil caught Iwo bluebottle Illes.
them In

a

Nearly

lar and put the

open mouth at the jar to the w.ll
wbefe DDT h.d been sprayed 10\i,
months betore. WIIhln a tew min.

CECIL

s

-

1946

the deadly

elfects at the
DDT. In May this ye.r the exten.

placed

,

Statesboro's To.bacco

Developed, Becoming One
The County's Principa,I.Sources of Income.

dOWI, doors and on part at the cell.
ina. Fifteen minuter. later the ntes,

S

Years

On May 14. 1946. he tound
th. InsecUcide sUll had the

that

prelsure sprayer

IS COOLING

1946

powder.

wal

I C·,E

a

Nearly Twenty

-

Market Has Grown and

DDT spray

Idl1J fUel, spiders and wasps 10�
months after application hal been
tound by an extension entomologIst.
He Iprayed his garage on July I,
1945. with a single spray appUoa.

planla

sprlnklln,.
loolol:r

be rolled

appears like

DDT ot

week ••

Placel that combine thIck and Ihln

parts

but tho othera

palm (Copernlcia
cerltera) has been transplanted to
French Africa and Ceylon. But only
the semi-arid easternmost bulge ot
South America InOicts on it the long
annual season ot drouth thnt causes

Draoem.kin,

-

C

'l'bIa cbaracterllUc makeo 11 very
de.lrabl. tor home lIardenl.

Ea.;, lroDln,
JroDln, I. a IIrln, lob but often.
tim •• lomethlng c.n be done to
help
roUeve lome at the Itraln. For IX
ample, lome parts ot the work call
be omitted. If the wrinkle. ar.
Ihaken out at Iheetl and the,. ar.
bUIll caretull,y on the Un.. the,.
will look Imooth enoU8b to UJ.
without Ironlnll. The lIme II true of
dllb towell. w8lh cloth. Ind bolO.
Turklsb towell are really lofter and
flum.r It lett untroned. Pracllcal
I:r one wbble Itep In the IroDln, pro
cedure can be eUmlnated b;, takln,
the olDthel tram the Une when th.;,
are IUlt damp enoullb to Iron well

and shoes.
The carnauba

ot

BI.ck Seeded Simp
Ion and Prize Head
U planll are
lat 10 to 12 Incbel ap.rt and
onJ;r
the balal leaves are used 81 the,.
r.ach a desirable Ilz8, lettuce may
over

methods

thousand use a, It puts the shine on
floors and furniture, automobiles

palm 20 teet
&round ..

Rapldl.

be harvelted trom the

hand-beating

Dellnlte proot that
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Art 01

The art ot bracemak!na WBI ftrlt �
described by Hlppocr.tel. the t.ther
at medicine. Since that ,day. brace.
making has become a highly devel

tactured

produce.
.Carnouba (pronounced car-now.
ba) 1s the most valuable ot aU vegetable waxes.
It comes only tram

trock for

A

Yale more than two centuriel ala
Indicate they were manuscript cera
tlficates in various forml.

The Ugh lest weight woolen tab.
rics In the world were recently
exhibited In London
the finest

Iinki. the lI.kel _hould be put hl,b
In the cloaet and renewed, U nece.
I ..t.

without qulckly _hooting

Our Lumber Sawed, Dried & Dressed

pOWld

newly developed lettuce known
81 Sioboit w..
developed by the
department at agriculture elpeclal.
1y for market and home aardenerl.

machine

ture-retaining cover

for your Automobile

,

REFRIGERATION
INSPIRES
,CONFIDENCE

at eel-

industry. Machines developed
during the war are described as ex.
tractlng one-third more wax powder

ot

paradlchloro

or

moth

The

yellow dust

IC E

don't prevent any moth larvae al
reldy lurkln, In the clothes from
1Ioln, their dirty work. Hence thl
nlclility for havin, the woolen.
thoroughly cleaned. AI an added
protection, ule B spray or flakel

names

Brazil's big carnauba

per

th.;,'re IIlIhlly enough lealed. with
cracks, they keep mothl tram
,etUn, In from the outside but they

voun

dip 10m. was presented In 1702. Pho
tographs at dtplornas awarded by

not know

It I leaves to exude their
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hidden
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light in future years, and

Large Brazilian Industry

branch
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not eUmlnate the pelt haz.rd.

to

For exampIe, Mischa Elman owns the "Madame Recamler," Yehudi Menuhin
owns
the
"Prince Khevenhuller"
and Iso BresselU the "Lord Norton."

(Jimmy Redding)

Everything

temperaturel

Storap Halard
"Mothproot" containers alone

rescued

instruments carry the
ebrated past owners.

Statesboro Auto Parts Company
Oak St.

water b.th.

last

theIr value, says the report.
It is
stated that most ot the Stradlvari

I

1lJ
at the

method.

Of some 150 and

M ac hime A ge C omes to

I W�:��;�S

are

assert.
Miss Thiessen. The method used by
the statD experiment station should
be toll owed closely for good results

durlnll the hot

East Main St.

FOR
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nee ot one of the protessionl. Har
vard college held It. flnt com.
mencement In 1842.
Yale'l ftrst

healing.

I

..

European dlplomBl 110 back
It II thouah! they
as licenses for the prac

originated

had

instruments

hands at people who do

i

Miss Thiessen
a thin tasteless

ThermostabllJzation Is

at

sUll others to have fallen into the

room

eggs

tatherland

Instrument makers,

Stradlvarl

brought

W. W. Woodcock

Ing elllli In a hot water bath at 130
deareec tor 1ft minutes. The eggs
mUlt then be dried. dipped In a
mineral oU bath, drained and stored
tn III cool basement at a
tempera
ture at trom 35 to 50 degrees. The

sur

several centuries.

than wasteful

method tor preserving eggs
home has been developed

Wyoming agricultural
Iment Itatlon by Miss E. J.

car
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known to have been in war devastnt
ed regions of Europe, some ore be
Heved to have been destroyed, oth
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IIn.1 tract.
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in the United Stbtes. 150
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rest scattered about the world,
cording to the Herald-Tribune
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in
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ranges from
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about
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the great

1. Better Service

atore the mineral elements In the
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new

about
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antaCid, and as n cathartic or pur
gative. They tend to Increase the
flow at bUe into the Intestlnes, re

A

New

authority

Most colleges continue to award
parchment diplomas, a sheepskin
product coming to the United States
mostly tram England ••1,.1 the Na.
tlonal
Geographic lociety.
One
parchment lactory In HampshIre,
England. Is said to have been In
operation tor a thouland yearl. I
The exact origin of cert!ftcatel

Ironically,
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TIME

'Thermo.tabilization' New
Way for Preserving Eg,.

the
are

to

only flve Strads.

AND

Diplomas awarded at commence.
this year cpst high schocla
colleges throughout the United
States more than 8 minion
dollars,
the value ot the "sheepskins"
vary
Ing with the workrnanahlp and lila.
terlals use�
and

vey.
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overindulgence In alee

mineral
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Nervous Indigestion is usually in.
duced
emotional
by
prolonged
strain, anxiety, overwork, lack ot
exerclle and ot rest, and above aU

by

In

an

Including

ments.

Dr. Weiss says that
mosta
dlgesUve disorder. originate In ihe
nervous system ond tend to become
chronic 8s the nervous condition
continuel.
Improvement In dlges·
tion II usually concurrent with Im
provement in the nervous condition.
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foreign spas,
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Century Has Marked The Growth

experi.enced

Utel these files showed visible ef.
t.cla of DDT poisoning and within
two bour. they had died.

Street

one· half

of THE SEA ISLAND BANK, whose
Management, spirit of friendliness and attentIOn to

detail has made it the Bank of "Safety,
Service."

Courtesy,

Llghllng

A poU by the Street and Trame

SateQ' Llllhtln& Bureau Cleveland.
Ohio. Ihowl that 96 per cent of the
poUc. olllclal_ replying tram cities
0110,000 population and over beUeve
adequate street IIghling can reduce
••

Fountain Servioe

STATESBORO

-

number 01 tr.lllc accidents and

that 'I1.D per cent consider their own'
clUa. do not have .dequ.te tramc
latat;, IIgbtlnl. A utah city cited
• DJibt tralllc t.talltles during one
".ar batore Improved street Ughts
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A Washington clcy
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a 73 per cent decrease In
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addlUOII to the regular tralllc mark·
1n.I, the palnUn, of dark walla,
bridle ralllngl. tences. etc.. with
wblte paint can vastly Incr.... the
illumlnaUon through light reRectlon
and belp to IUIde and sateguard
bolll motorists and pedestrians.
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Tobacco Growers Guard
Good Todacco Formula

curing.
each curing separata and
green and trashy leoves,
Pack In a dry place until
ready
to sell.
age

.

_

tobacco grower

uses is a

pure
admit

the

under

Very few of them will
quantity act ually put

will-------------
possibre, apply two or three tons
01' some
of well rotted, finely
pulverized
farmers stuck by Ferrnu te
thing, but he just positively will county
manure in the drill
about
two
in 1946.)
not: talk in public about his
weeks before setting plants.
plans
If
the
or progress.
plunt s need additional nit
\Vjhcn cornered alone
Set plants In four-foot rows, 18
tobacco growers will admit

one

rogen top dress the bed with about

success

10 24 inches in the drill.

five pounds of nitrate of soda
pel'
experienced grow
First two cultivation should be
100 squat yards of bed.
good tobacco.
deep and close to plants, after that
weeds
out
of
Keep
bed.
"Cornered" points could be SUIll
cultivate fairly shallow nnd so as
Water the plant bed when
it to throw dirt to the
mut-lzed about U' follows from I he
plants each
needs It.
plant bed story:
cultivation.
Tnformation is not so hard to
Use recommended practices
in
Keep plant well drained.
gel from n weed grower on how controlling the budworm and homJ rees should not obstruct
he
a good crop of tobnc worm.
produced
light on the tobacco bed.
co. Abrief summary of these
points
Top tobacco at proper time and
Use one of the methods of blue
about us follows.
keep the suckers pulled out.
mold control developed
by the TifSet ct the best tobacco land.
Harvest tobacco when at best
Experiment .Stntion, and use
�on
Pr;,cpnl'e land well.
stage of ripeness.
It as recommended.
(Tho Bulloch
Fertilize with ],000 to 1,500 lbs,
Usc common sense judgment in
when t

have

ing

crop

8

hey
good

or

n

sun-,

•
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I

-------------------------------------------
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t.he

according

to

T.

WELCOME
TO
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While other tobacco growers were
looking for
tobacco plants to set out early this year when Blue
Mold layed havoc with tobcaco beds, the
growers
in the Sinkhole district had plenty
plants.

W.

Rowse, sec
retary-treasurer of the Statesboro
National Farm Loan Association,
who has just received of.ficial not

It

ice from Julian Scarborough, presi
ident of the Federal Land Bank
and of Columbia.

of some vege

Evans, Effingham, Liberty. Mc
pl'evnt crusting
after heavy rains.
Intoch, Long. and Chathan, coun
ties.
should be thoroughly
prepared.llnd
"Available ground in the garden
fertilized now tei be ready to
plan!. PREPARING PEAOHES
fail vegetables. Weed
g"owth and
Coal'se mater'in! from
previous crop onDemonstrotions and instructi JllS
should be rmoved f"om
preparing peaches for frE'�zing
Ihe ground
have been given at
and placed on the
four
h'Jrn�
compost heap.
demonstration club meetings in
Lamar County. Since no
Cull all hens that
packing
start to shed of fruits or
vegetables Is nJ"e at
their feathers (moll) in
summer. the local locker
Also take'out ail hen. that
plant, homemak,
do not ers must
prepare their peaches at
appear thrifty. A hen that
is lay home before
taking them to the
IIlg has a large, moist, white vent.
freezer-locker.
soil

•

..

t"bles for fail should begin
ground should be
prepared for
"The action of Congress in ex
planting fall vegetables, according tending the Commissioner loans
to the Extension Service.
for another year will make is pos
In planting
vegetables for fall, sible for the Federal Land Bank
remember that seed
should
be
serve a larger number of farm
planted deeper at t hls time of year to
ers." Mr. Scarborough said.
and that seed should be
firmed
The
loans arc handled through
into the soil if the soil is
very dry. tile local national farm loan
asso
Crops such as late squash and
ciation just like regular land bank
cucumbers may be watered in each
loans.
They may be secured by a
hill after seed are
dropped, using
about one quart 011 water to aeh first or second mortgage on farm
hill. Vegetables such as lute beans land and Its Imprvements.
Secretary Rowse says that the
may be watercd in the row to has
extension of the Commissioner
ten grmtnntlon. The wnter
should
he allowed 10 soak into the soil loans will be good news to many
farmers in this section who are
before the seed are covered.
planning to rearrange their indebt
This met.hod of
WAtering the edness on a basis
that will
plant Is much better than
put
soakin� them In a
safer poSition {or the
t he seed befol'C
planting since It
years ahead.
not only moistens the
seed but the
The association office is located
surrounding sil for several hours.
A light mulch of
handles 'the
well-rotted rna at Statesboro, and
nmoe along th I'\\IS 01' on
and servicing of Federal
making
or
th�
top
hills will herp conSCVe the
Land Bank loans in BUiloch, Bry
moisture
in

Service

missioner loans for another year,

URGES

Durig July plant ing

For

Congress has extended the au
thority to make Lank Bank Com

.

afraid some
talk him out of his plants,

Make Loans

lIarry McCormick

Active members control.

It was announced
in Savannah
this week that Harry D. McCor

of Brooklet

mlck.

Reasonable but

adapted

to needs.

MEMBEWS BUSINESS STRIOTI.Y
OON FIDENIfIAL

Applications

for loans may be

the Association's Office in
the Field Office in

Claxton,

for every

man

who used it to have

sprayiul:
un

1

ferric

methyldithlocarbrnaute,

of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
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if fuliy

able

farmers 'recorded

may

Fermate-1

as

Ions

1:2

pints

to 25

ever.

It

found

was
l'

SUUI'C(,'S

and

the

thnt

were

nn

com.

Norbury

excited

When nnd

usc

more

of

WEST MAIN STREET

a
total of 28,560,000 bushels
arcwn that year.
With developments In tho usc ot
form rnnchlnur-y and expansion of

Many states,

he

said,

provide jobs and in.
smull industries do. But they
.Iso appeal to tourists
and when you get •
tourist to stop, he'll spend money!

__

just

or

us

when

4-leaf stage.

railroad facilities, nnd employment
ot 'other modern prnctlccs. Mntne's
potato Industr-y hna continued to ex

Although

federal

labeling require

..

examlnotion at labels on proprt
otnrv nerve sedatives "tailed to Im
press" him as emphasizing thn t rae

and Improvement of seed and bet
ter seed selection hus also been
noted.

tor.

th

-

STATESBORO

begin spraylng

until mold has been
the state.

Tourist trade, ulone, can mean BIG income.
Cor alert
8hoJlkecJlCl's-and their lownsl Get

in

reported

.

your share oC itl

OANNING FOR �IAR.KET

'

.

.

.

Appling counly
ing products such us soup

Five families in

Get behind the

Better Horne Towns Pro
gram-or organi.c a BHT Committee iC your toWD
hasn't one. Send Cor FREE booklet that explaina

"Mr, Tobacco Grower"

Georgia

al'e cann

mlXlure, tomatoes, peas and snap
beans for market,
according: to
Mrs. Frankie Piirker, home dem
of
Thousands
onstration agent.
dollars have been added to the
(arm Income of these families that
have partiCipated in this project
for 8 number of years�

'

this down-to-earth

BETWEEN
THE PART YOU PLAY

GEORGIA POWEll COMPANY, ATLANTA

I

and

...

The Seller

1lI"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''"

IS THE
TOWARD MAKING

TIllS

SECfION

A

EAGER

TO

MAINTAIN

FAMILY-THESE

FOR

THINGS

I

Bank

BEITER PLACE IN WHICH TO LIVE
THE STANDARD OF LIVING YOU ARE

YOUR

INDICATE

I-lOPE

YOUR

WE

LABORS

BOUNTIFUL REWARDED
YOU

HAVE

A

SINCERELY
HAVE

BEEN

AND

THAT

PEACE'ABLE,

A Nation's

It is the Banker's

HAPPY

i

on

the

function, to

aid both the

STATESBORO TOBACCO

Buyer

and Seller

MARKET. Our wide facili

i

.

Faith Plays

I

a

FAITHFULLY AND WELL.

AND

SHALL

When you

AS

sell your

tobacco

you are invited to make

YOU TO THE BEST OF' OUR ABILITY.

Just
with

our

_

headquarters.

Surplus

97,445,87

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

STATES�ORO,GEORGlA

...

the

I

It Is

so

future 'ot

which

conSistently added services
a

we

dignU'ied

con

serv-

,�§��,��j�:
whether the cost Is

relatively

smali

j

�

,

fo The Housewives:
•

YOU' K 0 N S B EST
and
QUEEN OF THE WEST
PLAIN OR SELF-RISING FLOUR
Will Come Back As Soon As Government Rcstricc
tions Are Lifted,

S?ld by Indel)endellt
GUARANTEED.

,

Retail Grocers

Evel'ywhel·e.

,

If For Any Reason You Are Not Satisfied
Return To Your Grocer AND GET
YOUR'MONEY BACK.

or

•

comparatively large.

I

tl.�

have faith In

'

__

BULLOCH'COUNTY BANK

We

sider necessary to perform

_,i1;

and Undivided Profits

it I. wlth.'the farmersi

us.

Statesboro and Bulloch County and have

Bank your financial

Capital
$50,000

as

S.tate�boro Tobacco Market
,

�

Part

SERVE

STATESBORO GROCERY CO.

The

Tremendously Important

WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE YOUR CON

F!ENCE AND FRIENDSHip

The Tobacco Growers From This Section To

i

eXperience help both.

DATE WE' HAVE ENDEAVORED

SURE YOU THAT WE

WELCOMES

!

THE FARMER.

�
I

\'liAS ESTABLISHED,IN 1920. SINCE

SERVE

I

"

ALFRED DORMAN CO.

i

THE STATESBORO GROCERY COMPA

TO

Prosperity

,m

j

!

ties and

THJ\T

'''''''"."''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',, ..

i

AND PROSPEROUS SEASON.

NY

.. '''''''''''''''''" ......

Depends Upon

Ii

YOUR VALUE OF THE COMMUNITY IN
WHICH YOU LIVE.

Pro�ram. Write:

I

f��3j����:: : :;

J

SMITH· TILLMAN MORTUARY

I

JAKE SMITH

,

l" ".:.
..

St.t��ro.

Ceo ....

:·

GRANT TILLMAN

.... "'''', .. " .. "'''''''''''" ....... "''''''" .... ''' .. ,, .... ,, ..
.. m"''' .... '''''''''''''''''''" ...... "''''''''" .. "'''''" .... "'''''',, .. ,,''''',, .... '''"'',, .. "" .. "' .. """ .... "''''"

I

i,1

,,,,Ih

Alfred Dorman Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

Welcome to the 1946

-

-

STATESBORO

Statesbor�

-

Sylvania-Jesup-

.1920 -1946'

..

tjoned, Dr.

Februa,'Y
rench

re

ments demand thnt hazards be men
Norburx_ snld a recent

pand by leaps lind bounds. In addi
tion, Increased usc of fertilizers has
resulted In higher yields per ncre

On most furlns it \Vii1

not be necessary to

have

etrtcuve nets on the sole at seda
tives, but bromldcs can be purchased over the counter In Illinois.

how often to spray:
each yeur
BE

the first week in
the seedlings

begin

Service est"blislllllents

comes,

therapy.

toxlcation ."

FORE mold appears In t.he plant
bed and continue regularly twice a
week (Monday and Thursday) un
til the plants are ready to set. or
the disease has caused n limited
attack and the plants have start
ed to recover.
In mild
winter�.
'when beds are too far ndvnnccd,

What does your town need in t.he
way oC "aerv.
ices"- such U8: overnight laundry, shoe
repair,
dry' cleaner, barber shop, auto repair shop, etc.7

lind E\'8nS Countlo8

con

haaard

could result In bro

Regin spraying

Se'Wlee StMe4 & S�
'�etp ae 1fIiJe, 7fJeMI

ASSOCIATION

use

Jack

system and

nervous

considered necessary.

PRODUCTION CREDIT

of

dulling at the higher mental tunc
lions, slurred speech, unsteady galt
and ultimately clouded conscious
ness ere symptoms of bromide In

with

le,lllatloo.

Garm

cumulative efTect and selt-rnedlca
tion. An increased desire to sleep.

potatoes became the chicf crop or
the county. In loon Maine begnn to
lead the nntiou in potato
production

Veteran. ",til let a chance to buy these 2,700
Jeeps direclll' from
the War Aueu administration In Atlanta, Ga. There have been IIU
mereue complalnll from ex-servicemen that
they huve lind to purchase
,overJiment .urplus ,oods Ihruugh dealers. 'r. ccrecct this suunuen,
the WAA. haa .rranred these dlre.,Clt sales as empowered
by recent

unsupervised

lead to ser'lnus consequences,
F.

Intoxlcutton, he said.
"Bromide intoxlcntlon," Df. Nor
bury explained, "may result from
Individual idiosyncrasy, overdosage.
prolonged usage, hoblt formation,

thereby placing commercial potato
raising upon even more secure
financial ground. From this point on

Place th� powder in a fruit jar
or similiar container wll h a SI11d11
amount of water and shake thcr
oughly. When all the powder is in

..

disease.

mlde

Around 1870 the first starch tee
tory WDS estn blished in Aroostook,

,!IlI

or

valu

are

treatment ot

prolonged

uncontrolled

ex

reallzed

merctnt value.
�

sedatives

ee

troll d use causes no
than any other term

nvnllnblc

being

somers

the

sonville, fit, told the 1II1nois State
medtcn! society. While sedation with
bromides Is etten Justified to quiet

set

ubout the time at the
with England, nttrnctcd

that potatoes had considerable

Fcrma!.f'-·1·2
water, or
pint to 8 or 9 gallons of wa leI'

or

wnr

but

In

Dr.

1820.

nt

came

lumber
hausted

of

suspension pour the con ten ts of the
jar into correct volume of water
and spray this suspension on the
tobacco plants. Mix only enough
at one time for single application
and stir constantly
to
prevent
settling. Apply about 3 gallons per
100 yar� of plant bed when the
seddllngs are small, Increasing to
5 galions when the plants are half
large enough for transplanting.
When preferred, vatsolOTC may
be used as Il wetting agent at the
rate of one pound df votsol to two
pounds of fermate, but this Is not

raising pota

mnlnly by vas! opportunl tlcs in lum
bering. As time went on, how

2

Bromidcs

potato industry had its
commercial beginning curly in the
19th century, with some coastal

second

following

Fermate, containing

-

Maine's

as

1946

Unrestricted Use of
'Bromides Are Dangeroul

Maine's Record Potato
Industry Got Early Start

toes for foreign trade around
To Arccetock county early

n 11)11
enure

Is
100 gallons of spray mixture. Ffll'
According to the growers here smaller amounts use Ifel'mate nt
is the method they used:
the
rates:

Ga.

_

j

pounds and th+s
the correct amount fur
mking

THE STATESBORO

Serving Bulloch

for

approximately

an.

and

Only

-,

believed that the control

made at

Stalesboro

These Are for Tlets

season,

McCormick,
Brooklet, has been effective against mold as the ori
accepted for enlistment in the U. ginal copper oxide-oil mixture, and
S. Marine Corps.
is almost as good as bismuth sub
Young McCormick is a graduate salicylate. Fermate Is the cheapest
of the Brooklet High School where spray rna terial tested and oe of
he was active in sports partlculary the easiest and simplest to use. It
\n basketball. He was transferred is also the safest spray on small
to Parris Island, S. C. where he seedlings and is the
only effective
wiii recive his boot training. He material that does not stunt smali
wili then be assigned
for
duty tobacco plants when used during
with an aviation unit.
cold weather. One pund of fermate

adequate

ample

square yard tobacco bed

of

charges.
Sound credit

son

Buy a Jeep?

tlers

wiii be

plenty of plants,

.Joins US Marines

kept informed.

Is

Wanta

Thursday, July 25,

Directions for preparing tcrmr-rc
method used by the growers in the
spray: Six plnts of fermate weigh
Sinkhole district made It possible

Responsible farmers eligible ..
Every members shares in ownership.
Members

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Sinkhole Planters Reveal
Their Secret Of Success

Can Still

aver

guess.

Tobacco growers will give their formula for
th" crop.
growing good tobacco rather freely-after they of a 3-9-9 fert.ilizer mode cspectal
get their plants in the field. There is something Iy for tobacco. Place the fertilizer PLANT VEGETAIII�.JS
to the side of the plants or mix
rather "funny" about the answers
you get from a it with the soil so as not to in FOR
FAI.L. GARDEN
tobacco grower before
jury the roots of the plants. If
transplanting his plants.
Maybe he is

Land Bank

Keep

sort out

The amount of Iet illzer the

'The Newspaper That Went To War"

Welcome

to the 1946

STATESBORO

__

;The Newspaper That Went To War"

Td Lab. School

Beginning at. 9 o'clock members faculty and Miss Imogene Herrin,
of th
primary department held Savannah Teacher, have conducted

Closes Summer
Term

TIlE BULLocH HERALD

exorcises in their classroom. Next
students

Ttlesday

Culmina ling Day exercises

were

held at the Teachers College Lab
School Tuesday morning with the
close of the summer term. S t u
dents presented a three-part pro

swimming

a

progr-am under the direction of R.
T. D Wilt,
physical education

director, and Max

Lockwood,

TC

en

The
closing pro
presented by students
the upper grade level.

gram

in

or

Ihe

A dead rat, frog, snake, 09 chlck
in the weeds or under lhe build

PAINT! PAINT! PAINT!

Gallons

to Paint that
on

Loam
Earth Brown

Normally

Price per gal.
TYPE '1� 1215
30c
18,860
49c
5,360

Minimum pur.

I

I

!
l

6

number

December

Fanners who hve installed irr-l

Make your
vacation

trip

WELCOME TO THE

witAa

t.o

beans and escarole.

30c
49c
49c

500 Gals.
100 Gals.
100 Gals.

Sell Your Tobacco
IN STATESBORO

lion he now
or tomatoes

John Laniel',

Personal cheek, money orders, or cashiers check
made payable to the Treasurer 01' The United Stat-

bought

accepted.

be

depleted.·

sold

,

�.l

,.

',

gntion system t.his year
easier

a

new

Choc� sleering

Chevrclet"

8

CAR-NOWI

Much

wear

may be

lars

service slallon for skilled,

car

..

and at

the benefll of

our

,dependable,

and

them tor

regular interval •.

Make Our Place Your

•

four-fold service

In Statesboro.

'SA Vf YOUR PRESENT CARl

Despite

Atlanta, Ga.
l3

scrubbing
ier

and fresh· manufactured
seed.

thank

start
quality at

lowest cost-for here's value

60 East Main St.

REQUIREl\fENTS
REMEMBER
.

before offered
by Chovrolet!
never

.

If it's-

SEED

Statesboro's Largest Electrical Contractors

even

preterence

on a

t.he fruits, according to the State
Extension Service.
WATER FORi COWS
During the summer months, all
dairy farmera should see that their

milking herd hill! access to a IUP
ply of clean. wholesome water. An

abundant-supply of water Is tm
portnat In getting a full flow of
milk. In the wbolesomeness or the
milk and In the health or the herd

GROCERY
SERVICE SINCE

t.o

permit

the water

In

1893

Dewey Adamson. Tattnnll
ty,

won a

clOse

race

with

8

coun

If you want the most for your tobacco sell

drougJl

Appliances
Washing Machines

led in timc to save

ckru crop. He had
or okra

but in

a

8

it

one-halt-nero

on

the STATESBGRO

perfect stand
dry period the
a

plnnts had uset1 up the soli and
were

Mr.

wilting.
Adamson

was

installing

on

automat lc pressur 'Water
system
and decided to see if he couldn't
save his okra. He got some ext rn

help. obtained some pipe and re
volving sprinklers and got his Ir
rtgn t.ion system in opcrntlon. ThC'
lrrtgntion revived the plants and
saved the crop.

Your Malterpiece II Yourself-Io
"paint" your face carefully I Keep
your Beauty tool I In perfect condi
tion; clean and truh and where
you

11

can

your

find theml

foundation

hlllhlJahts

Your basic Unt
cream.
Your

your rouge and IIp
Itlck. Your Accents Are your eyea,
It does not take an extra mlnute
to do

a

are

lood job, but the

OLLIFF & SMITH

effects are

what count I

Wntson Ursey, McDuffie County
Led.er SyndlcBte.-WNU Feature •.
utilizes water from n five to six
acre pond in
Insectlcldes should be stored out
Irrigating 30 acres of
pasture for his beef cnttle. water of the rouch or children und live
from each end of the pond dam stock.

Grocerles-Feeds-Seeds
I-Ihmw"

II

"nI'

16

FEED
WE HAVE IT

Company, Inc.

Statesboro, Ga.

If it's-

Electric
Bendix

Franklin Chevrolet

SEE US FOR YOUR

when you

us

enjoying Big-Car

OUR CAR·SERVICE IS YOUR BEST CAR-SAVER

While

-::-

your new Chevrolet. Thank
you for waiting-and you'll

in-today!

Headquarters

Our Place Is Near Most

Let Us

Quote You A Price
And Bathroom

on

Water

System

Bradley & Cone

Equipment.

Phone 101

Seed & Feed Co.

hands Is sug.

washboard. It hi
the fabric.

on

prosperity depends
on good germinating seed

Of The Warehouses.

record demand

and temporary shortages
we'll do everything in our
power to speed delivery of

materials. Remember

an

scrubbed off.

Your

-::-

..

but

culls nnd then soaking
hour or so betore wash
the soil that

8

ROCKER APPLIANCE 'CO.

to

eas

M W. Main St. Phone 377
STATESBORO, GA.

KJIl Bindweed
A practical method hus been de·
veloped tor completely killing bind
weed, or perennial morning glory,
by grazing with sheep. Sheep have
long been known to like bindweed,
but It Is
Impossible to pasture
the weeds close enough to kill them
and still give the sheep enough to

eat.

The

answer

MORE

FOR THE BEST TOBACCO

lie In

to

seems

THE TOBACCO BUYER PAYS

growing a crop less appealing to
sheep than bindweed on Infested
lands. Such a crop supplies nour
lshment tor the sheep at times when
there Is not enough bindweed to fur

at

..

nish proper teed
rye

45 YEARS

such

are

,

...

ALMOST ONE
HALF CENTURY

not

and Bulloch

Since 1901

maintained,

the

the

we

have

a

Usly's

County

dates

high Stand

Service, both to our subscribe;'S and
Communities which We SerVe. DtU'ing

wur

years

we

gence in order to

maintained

strong vigill
keep up this standard.
a

..

separate,
disorganized

many
were

j

and dom

The

began.

victorious

march

COTTON

PROGRESS
CONFIDENCE

PERMANENCE

COME TO

patriots through
Sicily and .southern Italy in 1860
hastened the proclamation of the
modern klngdom ot Italy on March
17. 1861. Venetia was added In 1866.
Rome in 1870. Joining tha Allies in
191�. Italy gained Trentlno and Is·

If you're a city fellow, you may not
have heard of Central of Georgia
style pastures. If you are a farmer,
you undoubtedly know all n.bout
this type of pasture.

tria In the northeost at Austrla's
expense by
treaUes after World
Wor I.
Italy's colonial expansion
extended to Eritrea. Italian Soma·

More

COMPANY

much'"

w·

_

I

(tartlni load

on

the

mo.'

years

ago,

of

men

...

ing lespedeza and including also
carpet grass and Dallis grass.

Overworldn. Waaher
Avoid overworking your electric
wasber by soakins the clothes ebout
20 minutes betore putting them in
the tub and by using plenty of hoi

into • warm plac. or 1Il1 the tub
wlA bot water a tew minutes be
fore starting th-" washer to avoid too

twenty

the Central of Georgia started test
pastures in 'fifty-six counties of
introducGeorgia and Alabama

A void

water and good loap.
Don't put
too many clothes In the tub It one.
and don't wash them longer thaD
It an electric washer
necessary.
lit. in a cool place, the greB.O
around the shatt, and gears iets
turn! and IUlJ_ Move th. machine

than

agricultural development

conquests ot Ethiopia and Albania
in recent years. Italian poasesaioIll
cover
1.800.000 square mllel-ll
time. the homeland area.

TE�EPHONE

MERRY BROTHERS Brick

of

llland. Libya. the Dodecanes. Is·
lands. redched a paak with Fasclot

THE STATESBORO

U. S. G. Sheetrock

ROCK WOOL Insulation

FERTILIZERS

Garibaldi and his

-SERVICE

RED TOP Plaster
.

century, the need for unity wa.
impressed on the people, and in
1859 the absorption ot other ItaUan
Itate. by the kingdom ot Sardinia

•

Roofing
Cement, Lime, Mortar Mix

_I

SUPPLIES

19th

•

U. S. S. Galvanized
,

BUILDING

ages.
selt-ruled

•

AMERICAN Fence and Nails

,

Inated in turn by France. Spain
and Austria.
Gradually during the'
"

WELCOME'TO STATESBORO

We Sell

cloll17 'fazed."
IIaUao Hislor,.
the
early Middle

GROWERS

The Best Costs No More

...

Serving Statesboro

to

The botanist

sheep keep them grazed 80 close_
to the ground. The rye and Sudan
grass not only supply the necessary
teed. but aId In hnitlng the IIrowth
ot the bindweeds by competing with
them for light. moisture and min.
eraiJ U for any reason they are

From

ard in

E. A. SMITH GWN CO.

Sudan grass and

crops.

maintains that "sInce sheep preter
the bindweed to these crops, they
will eat the weeds first. The weed.
eventually dIe out because the

The
experiment was highly
successful. It proved that the
Southeast could enjoy permanent
.. ".",

to tho" fo�d '"yo

,,�I

where else in the country.

•

The green fields multiplied rapidIy. Today, their 360,586 acres yield
a harvest of added
prosperity for
the whole region-with consequent
benefits

for

you

and

CURTIS

YOU WILL

I

LIKE THE

=:I

'everybody

Windows and Millwork

RUB ERIOD

PRICES AND :/

QUALITY �Hr

Roofing

S!1ingles

CAlDLL Grates and Dampers
SEWER PIPE

FLUE LINING

enough to do the job well but not
so big as to
keep top management
from being directly concerned with
every
project
th"'gh"t
entire system.
•
"

I'

-

-

"-'

';.-

-�\:--·:;i...ai·�·
��;.:
..

.

-

"A

-

-_

Gogd

-��::..�-=

--

---�-

WINDOW GLASS

F1-iend All

Along

The

Line".

WE HAVE BEEN SERVING YOU ALL THE YEAR AND
WISH YOU TO KNOW THAT WE WANT TO CONTINUE
SERVING YOU.

DURING THE WAR YEARS YOU AND WE FOUND
TIMES TRYING. 'EQUIPMENT WAS HARD TO GET. PARTS
WERE HARD TO GET. YET WE MADE THE BEST OF THE

CIRCUMSTANCES.

COME IN TO SEE US AND MAKE OUR PLACE YOUR
THE TOBACCO MARKET AND
ALL THE YEAR.

HEADQUARTERS DURING

Packard, Hudson, International Harvester

SCREEN WIRE
MORTAR COLORS

Stalesboro Truck & Tractor Co.
Aulbert Brannen

,

•

A I L WAY

SEASON.

DRAIN TILE

big

_

.J

TIllS WEEK CLIMAXES MONTHS OF HARD WORK
AND WORRY WHILE YOU WERE MAKING YOUR TOBAC
CO CROP. IT IS NOW MADE AND YOU ARE IN STATES
BORO TO REALIZE THE FRUITS OF YOUR LABOR. WE
WISH FOR YOU AND YOURS A PROSPEROUS TOBACCO

WITH PRODUCTION STEPPING UP AND MATERIALS
BECOMING MORE PLENTIFUL WE ASSURE YOU OF CON
TINUED INTEREST IN YOU AND YOUR PROBLEMS.

DOORS, PLYWOOD
ETERNIT Asbestos

else in this area we serve.
This is one of the many
ways
in which the Central of
Georgia
has been busy promoting the welfare of the territory since 1888.
In this work, the railroad is

th'IUIJI
!"J2,!��'
�R

DEVOE Paints

SEE US

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.14 E.

Vine Street

Turn at Post Office

Statesboro, Ga.

control

County,

spell last month by getting his
revolvong sprinkler system instal.

..

(1) expert mechanics, (2) modern tools,

"rvlc. organization. Come

collars and cuJls
It shirts go Into�the

ing loosens some at
otherwise has to be
Rubbing between the
g sted In washing in

handling of

ty

and wheel

alignment· Test battery and
elect rlcal system
"De
sludge" car enqine Service
clutch, brakes, transmis
sian, roar axle. Lubricate
Tune motor
throuqhout

w.'r. members of America's foremost automotive

wash before they ore so badly soiled
that they need rubbing. Soaping col

War Assets Administration

BIG WAREHOUSES

on

saved,

Good Roads

aB a

use, about Itt effccts on beneficial
insccfsh and about realdue left on

t.he field. He believes that. provid

•

our

(31I1e"uln. parts, (4) qualily

neckband

the

new

YOUR

tonhole.

At

699 Ponce de Leon Ave., NE

turn-

top button and working

Send Your Order and Oheck to the
Attcntion of Mr. Landrum

;0

advantage

and

of your

car-lOving service, laday

with the collar. Many homemakers
lind this gives a better looking job.
because t.l}e new seam Is covered
by the necktie. However, turning
the neckband requires moving the

�llltil stock
,

Com.

ever. In buying new collars, try to
match the quality of broadcloth In
the shirt as nearly as possible.

shoulder,

Candler

nearby pond into a supply ditch
is divert.d t.o lJie t.obacco 1"'0\\1.
1\1'1'. Lanier has improved his irrl

\

TOIl Prices

MECHANICS SERVICE

•

The second way Is to rip open the
seam that joins the neckband to the

.

for immediate Sale and will

delivery

Give your

shirts,

lET OUR SKILlED

Keep your car in sound condition-keep
It serving dependably-until you get

how

colored

General use ot DDT

against fruit pelts II not being
recommended until more Informa
tion hal been determined about Its

_

furrow irrigation on his to.
bacco 18lt year and increased his
income $286 per acre. Water from

colds

a worn shirt collor may
man's shirt needs tor add

tor

..

1946

DDT ON FRUIT PESTS

ing supplemental water will pay
t.obacco growers divldents prac
tically every year.

the shirt Is white, when the turned
alde shows wear, a new collar may
be purchased at notion counters
in stores. Matching collars carmot

be

to contour ditches in the
pasture. The pasture is irrigated
Ballard community home dem
t.he
water
overflow onstration club in Glynn county is
these ditche
along their entire improving its community club. A
sink has been installed and mem
length.
Mr. Ursy has a pasture mixture bers are planning to add a stage
or Dallis and
carpet grass.
les and vestibule to the club building.
pedeza and white Dutch-,lover on FARM SAFETl' WORK
his irtigatM pasture. This 30 acres
To promote safety among farm.
of pasture suppots 60 beer
cattle. people, President Truman has pro
100 hogs and three horses.
claimed t.he week of JUly 21-27
"Irrigation of pastures Is one of as National Far-m Safety Week.
the newer phases of irrigatton as the Slate Agricultural Exlenslon
far as t.hls state is concerned. A Service announces. This week Is
few dairy pasture Irrigation
pro designed to focus attention on the
ject. have been started In the tremendous toll taken by farm ac
State thll year to determine It In cidcnt:s and to stress accident pre
creased grazing will pay for the vention

by letting

produces

used

l\fARKET IN TIDS SECTION

ed months ot active service.
The first way Is to rip all the col
lar, turn it over nnd re-stltch it. U

to all

apply

carry it

JMPROVEMMENTS

escarole.

THERE'S NO BETTER

Turning
8

CLUB

a

Turn Worn Collar to
Extend Service of Shirt
be all

Thursday, July 25,

is turned into supply ditches which

With Irrlp- cost of
Irrigation."
200 bushels
per acre. 300 bushels
or snap beans and 800
busllels of

Tobacco
Cotton
Livestock

STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET

In

per minute

and enables Irom a deep well with an electrlc
keep crops growing all pump for irrigating.
through periods.
His land Is level enough to irtiJ. A. Suggs. Brooks County. used
gate sattsfactortly by the furrow
method. Mr. Suggs reports that
irrigation has enabled him to double his yields of tomatoes. snap

them

survey Indicate that

new

water

turns from their crop

the

brought out In

Incts

the furrow method of
irrigation on
25 acres of truct. crops. He
pumps

gation systems are finding that
irrigation increases yields and re 200 gallons of

was

occurred

colds

ot

in the number at

crease

,

is

Better Yields

periments, using 1,600 girls at col
lege ago as subjects, disclosed that
periods ot talllng temperature along
with heavy rains show a sharp in

500 Gals.
100 Gals.

Sales Conditions of War Assets Administration
transactions.

are

.

with increosing nge the tendency
Is toward tewer colds, but more
severe ones.
Another group at ex

,

These items

Farmers Report

per day.

8,995
3,120
17,445

will be

that

Industrial plant

"This property has previously been advertised and
offered to
Veterans '(II' World War II"-Now
A vailable to ALL BUYERS.

es

showed

Other

Priority Groups, including

TERMS:

THE BULLOCH HERALD

YOU

July.

TYPE T 1279

Loam
Earth Brown
Field Drab

on Monday than
day ot the week.
People whose work requires them
to do • great deal ot walking have
the smallest number 01 colds and
their colds are less severe.
Increases In the number and
severity ot colds tollow sudden
drops In temperature.
These �ewly discovered tacts con
cernlng the common (old ore rc
vealed by 8 1945 analysis at work
ers' cold. In several large Indus
trial plants. reported by the 1946
Encyclopaedia Britannica Book ot

est

sells for 2.00 per Gal.

Hal;d

;.tEl_!>

the worst month for colds with Oc
The small
tober In second place.

For You At 30c to 49c A Gallon

Quality

Newspaper That Went To War"

,._"· ... 'N·?'� ....... �,·{.-.:"'·'''''·.

any other

ysis

53,780 Gallons Government Owned Paint
in

·:'·W-X"�!W:$:'W'··.·w.*.�"--:;,,,<'''·''''''»*�;'iI'It't,.&W'·''
C6ME IN TODAY AND Ln. IJS

the Year.
The Industrial study disclosed thnt
fewer colds are found in air-condi
tioned plants while the number is
hlgbeet In dratty places. The anal

Here's A Bargain Yon Can Not Afford To Miss
FARl\'IERS!
These quantities and prices suggest that
you
paint those old building and used -equipment
that you have intended painting for so
long.

Equal
Color

Prevent Common Colds

may start an outbreak of Iim
bcrneck at any time. Be sure no
feed gets wet and spoils where
the chickens may get it.

TC

Walking Helps

'The

More colds begin

ins

was

Marie Wlood

the

on

'pool lifeguard.
Miss

gram.

presented

the summer
with
program
nsslstnco of student-teachers.

Find
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C. I. Dekle

Sonth �'aln Streat

'The Newspaper That Went To War"
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World Tobaecof'roduction
1941 '�lOO Mil_ion Pounds
belqngs

The romnlnlng
chief
Importing
to the large family
�f plants countrfes
are France, Netherlands
the Solanaceae br Potato family, also and China,
spoken of as the Nightshade family, As relati�es Former-ly Ole Ilre-cured and dark
of tobacco may be mentioned garden pepper, Irish air-cur ed furnshed the greater

Tobacco

known

as

potato, eggplant, -tomato, jimson weed, balladonna
and, tunias.
_

Tobacc

oduction

ti'uly
Jt. 15

is'

producing 50 to 90
pounds and about eighteen
25
to
producing
grown
nppreciablo quant i�,
nearly 50 rrillllon
far north as southern Sw("de"lOo.at pounds
Great
Brl tiun, Nether
about 60 degrees north
Inhllffle Ncthorlunds, Norway and ,Egypl
world Wide

ft. dlstrlbution

in

fur south

as

approximately

40

and
til

as

countries

seven

milllon

as

New

Zen1/tnd

degrees �o

..

among the few

are

,th

countl'les�lhat

grow no tobacco, It appears that
the avcrago Yield pel acr-e of to
bucca Ior the world crop is about

portion of the leaf exports from
the United States but

recent

In

years the foreign demand for these
and
types has sharply declined

nue-cured has

come to be the dorn
Inant export type, Flue-cured leaf
has in recent years contributed

Imports of cigorette leaf have
averaged about 45 million pounds
types
and
of

come

Smyrna
Turkey,

from Western Greece
and Sarnsun dlstrtcts

the crop

�l,el'

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

Neither exports nor imports of
manufactured tobacco products
are of great
Importance In the U,
S, from the standpoint or volume,
In the period immediately preced
ing the world 'War annual imports
of cigars averugen about
2 and
one-half millions, nearly
all
of
which came from Cuba Somewhat
less than 2 million cigarettes and
135,000 pounds of other products
also were
imported
Shipments

non-contlgnouj,

terrttorics included

about 200 million

More than 90 pCI' cent of
IS grown north
or
the
In Europe the 850 pounds. Tho nero Yield
v� I�S
.:
bulk or production IS sou: h of 40 Irorn more fhan 2000 pounds In
degrees north lat itiude DlstrlJju· Germany and Belgium to as low
lion of production by contments IS Us 400 to 500 pounds 111 the Cigar
about as follows
North Arnortca. tobacco areas of the west Indies,
lncluding Mexico and the West In- The Yields are low, also, In the
dies, 26 per cent: South ,America, areas of southeastern Europe that
45 per cent; Europe, 18
ccnt grow the Turkish types of leaf,
Asia 49 pel' cent;
Total product IOn of tobacco In a
AfriCQ, 2 pel'
cent; Oceania, 01 per cenl.i.On the given country IS not an index of
basis of available data, MI normal the IInporlnce of the crop In IIlter·
world production totals about 6 111101181 lrnde channels With a tot·
and one half blillon pounds
III plOductlOn or 120 million ibs
On the basis of
Int�rnation"1 Greece expol'ts 75 per cent of hel'
boundary lines and the economic crop and Cubu, with n pI'oduction
conditions as they eXlsled al the of 50 million pounds, exports 60
zer'land and Great Britain TobHc· to the home,
outbreak of the second world wnl' PCI cent whlic 81'1tlsh IndlU Bne) co
stems,
trimmings Hnd h�nf
there were eleven countries pro� Chma, cach pl'oduclllg a billion Jbs
=
scrap have been exported to the
ducll1g 100,000,000 pounds or mOl'C 01' more cxport 2 01' 3 pel' cent extent of 15 to 20 million
"MONEY FURNISHED
pounds
annually, Arranged In the order of of their crop The exports of China annually the bulk of these
PROMPTLY,"
producls
their rank, these countries nI e the 111 fact, are no larger than those of
going to China,
United States, British IndIO, Chilltl Cuba though the iatter produce.
ofleaf
tobacco Intu the
Imports
GET YOUR FARM
Indies, Brazil, only about 50 milhon pounds The United Stales consist
essentially
..
J/furkey. Italy and U111ted Stales far exceeds all other of cigar and clg�retle types
In
nHed State, British countries III tobacco exports mount recent
B�a
about 2 millIOn
luttrude

equator nnd except

THE BULLOCH HERALDdi :.'I:'�,

the bulk of which consists of the
or oriental types
These

Turkish

cigars from the
Philippines and 24 million trom
Puerto Rico, together With nom
cent Total exports of burley have
inal quantities of other products,
averaged around 11 million pounds,
FOI' the same period annual ex
distributed among varrous import
ports, including shipments to non
While
mg countries
exports of contignolls
territories nmounted to
Maryiand tobacco have dcreased Some 6 ["0
8 billion cigarettes and
to small proportlons
Grent Brtt
about 20 million cigars, and 2 mll
Ian has becn the prInclpal
purchas lion poundes of
plug somewhat less
er of Hue-cured, taking more than
than 2 million pounds of smoking
one-half of the exports of these
tobacco and less than a
million
and
Australia
types and China
pounds of other products
have ranked second and third, re
spectlveiy, In imports of flue-cur
TEXTILE PAINTINO
ed leaf, The pr inclpal
PUl chaser
of Vlrginla fll'e�cured have been
Fourteen demonstrations on tex
Norway, Swcden, Great Britain tile painting and tie-dyeing hav�
and· Germany While the Kentucky been
given at home demonstration
Tennessee fire-cured has gone larg club meellngs in Waikel'
county
ely to France, the Nefheriands, Textile painting and tie-dyeing are
Belgium, Germany, Sweden, SWlt� in-expensive ways of adding color
about 75 per cent of exports and
the dark tobaccos about one per
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AUTO AUCTION 'SALE
SELL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK

i

:

outstan�in� 109

are

n

tlf:u\-lity

grown, each

to

wit h

about 450 mlillon pounds,
total

years

of cigar wrapper from

pound

Sumalra

production of about and J arva have been Imporled an�
pl'oducing a billion pounds or more 1,400 million pounds The Nether nually, together with small
quan
Russin eaSily takes fourth rank lands Indies and Greece are' the
ties of wrapper from Cuba and
with an output of 350 million Ibs next two largcst
exporting coun� some 17 million pounds of cigar
Followed by the Netherlands In- tries The United
Kingdom and filler have come in from Cuba and
dlcs with a production of 230 mil� Germany are
outstandlllg in quan� some 17 million pounds of stem
lion pounds In addition
to
the tlty of ieuf tobacco
Imported, with med cigar filler have been shipped
IIbove mentioned eleven, there arO the Umted States
ranking third into the States from Puerto Rico
a

ABOARD THE USS APPALACHIAN AT BI

KINI-July

1,-A giant B-29
over this tiny
When school opens In States
boro on September 9, the
and from some
children
thousand
of Statesboro
who
attend
the feet up in the blue Pacific
released the most
nrammm- school will
find
their destructive missel
known to modejn man
school house
the
shining with new
pulnt and sturdy with needed re fourth atomic bomb in the
of the world,
To observers on
this
modern
pail'S and nttracuvs with new ad
ditions,
press ship the explosion ron true
press conference soon aftcr
tho
to form-a giant fl�sh,
with a
S H, Sherman,
superintendent
test there were absolutely no humushroom of smoke coming
of Statesboro
huge
schools, announced
man casualties und only one
plane
at
the
this week that the
tip almost immediately -8
city,s up
Navy drone=crashed after its
spending $15,000 on the grammar and breaking away from the mam rBd'iO control mechanism went out
The upper part then rose to
school building in
body
and
repairs
re
of commislon.
Even
the
B·17
a
of
almost thirty thou
height
novation,
drone bombers
flew
thru
the
sand feet and provided a beauti
Built nearly a
half-century ago ful
atomic cloud and suffered no ill
who
the school was in need of ave I'M
spectacle Ior all those
effects as far as can be deterrnlnwitnessed
it.
hauling, The renovation includes
ed at this

�"

winged
thirty
sky,

lagoon early today

IDOHEST CASII PRICE

AT OUR AUCTION SALE NEXT WEDNESDAY

2P.M.

history

enclosing

the porch that connects

the main building to the
and ne wstairs are

annex

being b'Jilt
the porch
to
the
floor of the annex Glass

leading from
second

hrick Is

being

used to Increase tI,e

lighting

LO�

......illiW-��""'r China
of tobacco

Grammar School A-Bomb Is Beautiful Sight
Work on Forest
Says
Gets SIS,OOO
Worth McD9u9ald In On Spot Story Heights

-

AT TilE

an��

Bay

........ ....__.--

Street Extension

P;\Yl\IENT PL;\N ;\DJUSTED
TO YOUR NEEDS"
Dert H. Ramsey, Sr,

Statesboro, Ga.

early date, All were
This ship was underway, slow
safely landed at then' bose at Eine
Iy headed southward, With Bikini
wetok by remote control radlo
some eighteen miles to the West,
The complete results
of
the
as the bomber made its fmal run
over the target
We wcre In con� test ure not immediately available
stant
communicatJOn
with
the due to the fact that stl'ong radiObomber from the Instant it was active elements Bre sill ptresent
in the
immediate
target area
airborne at
un�
.....

The auditorium is

Savannah Auto Sales

being

I'cmod

eled and fluorescent
lighting fix
tures added, The
plastel'ing in all
the rooms is being reworked

and
painted
The electric wiring system is be
ing repaired throughout the build
Ing and the roofing is being re
pUll'ed and pointed,
Both buildings of the
grammar
school are being painted on 11 e
inside and outside,
When the work
is
compleh,d
Mr Sherman says the
buildings
will be In excellent condition
He stated that the teachers of

nearby J(waJalem

til several minutes after the bomb
dropped At about 0830

had been

local time the bombndler' announc·
ed that a series of "dry runs"
wouid be mode over the target.
Two

"dl'y runs" wcre made and
plane announced that

at 0850 the

the third and' final run was com·
mencing From over the ships loud
speaker system came the voice of
bombardier as he announced
"Three minutes to
tal'get, Two minutes
Thirty
," and then -"Bombs
seconds
the

successively:

,

,

,

Of

However at lOOP

M t,Dday thc
APPALACHIAN, in company With
the Force Flagslup, the MT McKINLEY, and the BLUE RIDGp:
and PANAMINT (carl'ying omcml observers) moved
into
the
southern part of the lagoon They
were practically the first
large
ships of the fleet here to mOVe 111
Pl'eviousiy a few smali drone boots
and tugs had entered to stand by
fol' damage control
work.
For
about two haUl'S these ships cil'�
cled slowly in the southern edge
of the lagoon and gave obsel'vers
a chance to view the damage fl'om

courSe prior to this
Away"
time we had all adjusted our d8l:k
safety goggies and IVel'e standing approximate1y two miles,
FIt'St obser'vatlons, includlllg re
n weck
control
ports from the damage
of pl'c·school work
He
'.'hls story i8 an eye-wi tn...
pal'ties in the target al'ea, fl'om
added that his faculty is
complete
nnd thAt announcement or its
amI
planes flying over the orca, and
Recount of uA Dnyt"
waR
pel'�
from visual
from
observations
written by
sonnel will be made later
'\'orth l\fcDougald.
this and other ships inSide the lalie was aboard the USS AI'the
I'AL;\OHIAN,
goon,
communication
foliowing damage is
evident' the Destroyer LAMSON
and pre ••• hlp at
the
;\tom
homb drOI)plng at BlklnJ on July
capSized and sunk. The Attack
I, Wort� wa. editor 01 the StatTransports, GILLIAM and CARLISLE sunk. Heavy damuge
•• boro
to
IIlgh SchOol new.pallOr
the submarine SKATE and
the
and expect. to enler the Emory
carrier
INDEPENDENCE
SchOOl 01 Journalism this fall,
Light
Mr, Fred Hodges,
county comto negligible damage tp the for�Irs, W, E, McDougald, his momiSSioner, announced today that
mer Jap cruiser SAKAWA, to the
him
home
thi.
ther,
eXllecta
by the end of this week ali the
cruiser PENSACOLA, to the Jnp
week with his dloehartle
Irom
topsoil mixing on the Statesboro
the Na"y.
battle.wJlgon _NAGJ\l'Q, _to, the
Airport-Dover section of the
NEVADA, and two smaller oraft,
Bur-I
ton's Ferry Route will be
com-I'
Fires broke out aboard the SARA
pie ted and laying of the tar will at
the most vantage points top- TOGA,
the
INDEPENDENCE,
begin the 'first of next week. It Side
the
the
attack
PENSACOLA,
waiting for the blast,
will be just a, short time
afterAs
the
cali
came
"Bomb. transport BRISCOE, the SAKA
wards that the rock and
asphalt Away, ," most of us instinctly WA, and the NAGATO
will

t he

high

school

and

grammar

school wili meet on September 2,
one weel< before school
opens for

-----------------------------------------

..

..

•

Tarring On Dover
load to Begin

/

be added,

About three-qu�rters of a mile
between the end of the
present
paved section of the road and CIito Church is ali that
I'emains undone of the topSOil
mixing process,

and asphalt,

TO THE
world'.

mosl

wan

SINCE 1928 YOU HAVE BEEN BRINGING

led

move out almost as
fast a. they move Inl But
we'll keep you moving with
a Goodyear
repair, recaP';
or replacement, Come to Ii�
headquarters, keep out of
lire.

!Ire

trouble, New

DeJ.uze

tire.

,

.

YOUR TOBACCO TO

STATESBORO
AND NEARLY EVERY YEAR YOU IIAVE RECEIVED
THE TOP OF THE MARKET

�Jt<M

/"

SINCE 1927 BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY lIAS BEEN

l'fl'tl

"'l.\

SERVING THE HOMEMAKERS OF TIllS SECTION.

$15.70

WE'VE TRIED TO GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE

POSSmLE.
,�

."

ImRt TRUCK
A real truck tire

now

and

rubber

BA YON cord. Heavt
tread and bead

Come' In To See Us!

;"oulll with mor:'
Cr

plu.

more
now

pliea than
on

running

Complete

Stocks of

WE IIAVE PLENTY BED ROOM SUITS

I

moal

We lIave

AU HOME FURNISIDNGS.

..

tire.

$22,00

Bowen Furniture Co.
WALKER

(Bill Bowen)

,

,

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE
41 E, Main St.

before I

sky hght

saw

the entire
that the

up and knew

bomb had exploded as planned,
The spectacle was truly something to see, No reporter could
put into words just exactly what
he Saw, It was a beautiful, yet

dealing with. the most power
ful force� known to man, ,tearing apart the basis upon which
the world as we know it is put
together,
The first indication of the

his

for the

ORC Unit May
Be Set Up Here

plosion

ex-

terrificaily bright
wearing heavy gogcandidacy
judge
of the City Court of
is
Statesboro gles-so heavy that one could not appears
to fiJI the vacancy left with
The NE
the see any object in normal daylight any use as a cruiser
election ot judge-elect Prince H -not even ones hand before the VADA appears relatively undam
Preston, Jr, to congress, Mr, An face, Yet the flash lit up the aged Likewise the NEW YORK
derson ,Is a World War II veteran whole area as plain as day when and the PENNSYLVANIA Hard
viewed through these goggles, 1m- Iy any of the
with nearly three years in
the
ships outside an area
after the initial flash of approximately 1000
service, He is the junior
yards were
partner mediately
a
of the Deal and Anderson
huge ball of vari-colored fire damaged a t all One attack tran
law
I'ose pehaps two thousand feet Infirm and a graduate of the
at
the
of
port
Wood,
edge
ti)e.clrcl� 01
row Wlilson
Coilege of Law, At to the sky, This remained for ships broke into flame quite sud
about three seconds, looking as If denly at about 1400
lanta,
\2'00 pm).
some portions of
the
Sun
had the reason not
being known at
broken loose and was enveloping the present time,
Cohen Anderson announcea to

flash, I

was

a

was

the earth, As the fire died out it

turned to smoke and began torm�
into the now famlllar mushroom shape that characterized the

ing

three previous explosions,

Summarliy, and letllng personal
opinion creep into this article, the
damage as It was viewed today by
this

Quite great

reporter it not
nearly so
as waS
expected by most

dIfferent from the past explOSion
Flatt, of Savan however, the top bail of the mush- persons, Quite naturally there was
some damage in the
immedla te
nah office of the Georgia
Mllltnry room broke off rather rapidly area of the blast but whether or
District, was in
Statesboro on and began rising into the bright not 20,000 tons of TNT
dropped
Monday of this week to inspect c�iar sky, Following It up \"
in separate bombs would not have
rather nru'row column of smoke
the facilities at the
done more damage, :1 do not know
Statesboro which never seemed
able to catch It seemse
Air Base for a unit of the
highly likely (and this
Organ it,
is a guess) that it would have
ized Reserve Corps,
The smoke column
remained As
Admiral Blandy said soon after
five the test:
According to Lt. Flott States visible for perhaps twenty
"Any far reaching con.
minutes to observers here nboard
boro is eligible for a full
cluslons about the future use of
compli the APPALACHIAN
obser- the atomic
From
ment of officers ano, a cadre of
bomb in naval Wal'
vations made by the ship's gunfal'e will have to be decided by
enlisted men for a !.Iattery of 155 nery
officer, using sextant cal- the Evaiuations Board and
the
milemeter rifles (known in World culations, the
following results Joint Chief, of Sta�f"
War I as "Lcng Toms"), He was were apparant: At 2 1-2 rhinutes
I would not say that the biast
after the blast the diameter of the did
here t{J Jn8vl:ct the storage
not measure up to the stand
space
and Ildmlnistration facilities for cloud was 3800 feet and at 5 min- ards that had been expected The
utes it was 4400 feet, At '1 min- atomic
bomb is, and will remain,
such a unit.
utes afterwards the cloud has ris a
potent weapon of warfare How
The Organized Rserve Corps is en to 22,000 feet, and rose
ap- ever, to those who expected dis
strictly a tederal organization, prOXimately one thousand teet per astrous results, such as
huge lid
with no affiliation with the state, minute for the next five minutes at waves, earthquakes, and
the
The cloud moved upward and to
it
was
a
like,
sad
In operation It is simillar to the
disaPPOintment.
the southeast-just as hod been There was no unusual
phenomena
National Guard, but may
draw predicted,
even the trees on
Bikmi Island
its supplies from any Army Post
So far as this observer coull;1 suffered
very Httle damage and
In the area, Its members will drill tell
went
oU
everything
according were hardly stirred up by the
one mght a week and attend two
to sohedule,
From a statement blast
according to persons who
week summer camps,
made by Admiral B1andy at
"viewed the blast by means
tele�

�cU.

•

seconds

were

OOIlEN ANDERSON IS
O;\NDIDATE FOR JUDOE OF
STATESBORO OITY OOUM

day

Phone 472

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

...

Club to
At

a

Country

S�rt

meeting

or

governors of the
Country Club 'heid

plans
the
a

thc

board or

Fpl'esl Heights
Monday night

made to prococd wit h

WCI'C

building

of

golt' COlli'S, drill
well, and begin OXCllvntion for
a

tho club house.
The board of govcrnOl's

gave

cuch

omm.u.ce
h mdling
these
projects the go-uhead Signal and

work will get under
way

NUMBERS7

Tobacco Market Gone Wild
Says One Grower Tuesday,
An unidentified

?f

following the

man

Augusta, who designeri I he ChHI'�
lotte, N C. country club COU1'SC,
has inspected the site and wlli
luy
maps

have been forwul'dea to the Rl'chi.
tect from which he will druw the

pians

��������������

Market unnounced this week the
sales schedules fOl' Ihe warehoused

cnll

fol' gl'ass green� The iayout
the golf
Ill'cilltcCt,

designcd by
Will

include 18 holes, the second
nine to be added at 'a Inlcr date
Plans and drawings of thc club
house are being compleled
Will include a spaci()lIs bu II
1'00111,
Wide porches, and plenty of iocl<�
el'

rcl'

sold

fOl' 60 cents: 68 sold 101' 61
cents and one sold Ior a top prrco
of 65 cents Thc other 114 bas

and shower

I'oom

"Val.

spacc,

Aldred of StalcsbOio drew the

plans,

Bulloch
A

here

Got

huy.

oven

If

they

1114'''1' t ruok,..
Ullt'

MI'

run

won't,

n

und "'I'ho

wnrohous

nut

run.

WUrNI'

1"Llci fnr nil f01lr," snl's Il'rCiI
lIoclg'I'N, c'hnlrl11llp or thl' ('ounty
II unrll or
C'UII1lHlsslol1l'rR,
"'Ill' c'lIlInt", hnll�ht 'hp ttll(llcH
from th,' slIrplu", �Inlles ur fht.
AI'III,· lit Ii'Ot t Ilnnlling.
'l'hl'Y
Ilff' helll� IIJwd
hy lilt' h,'nlth
cI"ll1l1ll1H'111 III it!'J !lDT spl'lIylnJf

ough Tuesduy night ,Iuly 30

of thiS

W el< the locnl mnl'l<
I hilS
soid R,09'1.848 rounds or lohllcco
for $1,370,77045 10
nvel'nl;c $1429
The SHies foJ' cach nay flam
Jlliy 24 I hl'ough July 30 nrc ns
roliows July 24,
582,328 poullds
fOl' $251,433 on, July 25, 599,588

,

_

IIrnglnn�,

pounds rOl' $252,77234: July
26,
610,410 pounds
rOl'
$265,79621,
,Iuly 29, 646,294 Ilotlllds rOl' $.10061647,
and
July
30,
656,418
poullds for $300,14227

Jl,

According to thc d(]Jly rC)1ol't of
U S Deparl ment of Agl'ieul�

Vision,

Television

gave

qUite

a

cleal'

m

NEW "'I',\TEi>UORO

WArtEIlOUSE

MI' NOl'man Swain,
Mr, Cecil
unci
has hC'cn n/llll� \Vootcn, MI' 1)011 Flowers,
cd oIssoclnlc of husincss cducnl ion :Ml's S D Gorncl' of
tllO
Nml
,'t'(Itcsbol'o Tobucco W8I'ehouse gel
find 11C'nd of I he
clepHl tlllrill fit
GpoJ'glH. Touchel s College, DI, a sale evcl y sule day as follow�

tUl'C the lotal sales of thc 111111'I<el

}-Inll y Iluffmon

his

worl(

Augu'l 1, Augusl 5,
August 7,
AUilust 9, August ]3 and AUgURt
15 from

1,4:3 Jl

m

to 3,]9

On

Au"usl 2,
August 6, August R,
August 12, August 14, and August
lB, fl'OI11 9 u m to]O 29 a m
This sched11lc holds while the two
ftlll srto; of huyers UJ'P
on'
thc
morl<ot

here,

A

'f(ccllv(' uftcl'

'lilly

on('

oC

8(11

ncw

August
buyel's

schedule IS
16
when
Will be on

'he mall<et

New Commu ;tu
Inivo.r'-I-AMI"'''''''_'' 0pentZ!
ldi--t'-

J..iAn,

C. A. Collier to
at Joint MI'ct
of Civic Clubs

son

two

a

aoull &I I'OXIIALL WARE
IIOU!'II�I'I

'I'en,chcrs College to
Expa,lId Commercial
Educatioll Department

I he

SI)eal{

get

S

MI' W, E: Cobb and MI', H P
F'oxhnll's wllI'chouscs get a sale
evcry rlay us follaws
August],
August 5, August 7,
August n,
Augusl 13, lind Augst 15 from 9
a
Ill, 10 1245
On August 2, Au
G, August 8, August 12, Au,
;; gusl
gust i4, rl'om 10 29 a m to 3 1a

__

__

E Sheppard, and
Aulbprt Brannen's

sale every. sal!'
dny through August 16 from 9 a
m
10 2.41 p, m

Geol'gia through Monday, ,luly
A Slx·lIlch deep well Will
be 29 amounted to B.28It,84B )1ollnd�
drilled to provide WHtCI' fOl' lhe fOJ' an avcruge of !M8.46
clubhouse and lJ'r'lgdtlon fol' the
Wlllehousc,mcn on the Stales· Mal'vin S, Plttrnnl1,
PI'cslr1cnt HIl�
bol'o 111m''',... staled y,.."t(,I'nnv 111111
gl'ass greens on the golf COIlI'se,
1101111('('(1 t hlf) wf'ck
The FOl'est
Helghls CounllY the gJ'OwP,'s UI'C vcry plcclsecJ 'WIth
DI' PIt1mUI1 slutcs Ihnt lIndt'1
Club was organized In the
Spl'lng Ihp sales Ihls week They )101111 fin rXlulIldcd pl'ogl'om, Ihr intest
of this year With 100 chul'tcl' mcm· Ollt thot II is csscnlllli Ihal lobuc�
Iypc of orricc cquipm.mt Ji1r1I1r1mg
bCl's The Club purchased II tmel
o he g'l'nded thiS
ye8l', One smd, f'cllphol1f',
rnlrui.ltOI, 1111111(,o�l'nph,
of land containing more Ihan.600 "It is marc than worth Ihe lime
(ull·bnnk ami 10·l<ey ud(1I
;; rnll�
ael'es from MI'
Leon
McEivcen, it lul<cs to grade' thc tobnceo" chine nnd additional
tYPCWI itci S
located about Lhree miles west of Tiwy slnled thal lll'x('(lu)1 tohn.('('o
have been order'ed to
supplement
StalesbOl'o Accol'Chng to Lhe goil IS hllllg-ing ahout
onc�hillf
Ih<' prC'sent
fAcilIties
al'ehitect who Inspected Ihe prop pI'lce it wOl'ld bl'lI1g If gl'ndf'(l (llil
MI', J Tllffman will I'CCC'IVP
his
el'ty the site is a nutul'al iocullon "To get I ho top pricc, It musl be
doclol's degree in Com mel clal edu
fOl' a country club WIIIJ
n
goif ATm)f'd" t hey soy,
cation at Columbia
this
Umverslty
course,
There IS plenty of
room
fOl' summp,' IrQ lH
a f:I'"c]uale or the
Work of the gol f coul'Se, 00(1 �rowel'S in til w",'('houses on the
Westel'n Michigan College 01 Edudeep weli wlil pl'ocfled immctliut, �tHtesboro market
CflllOI1
He I'ecelved
his
maslel'
ely Work on Ihc cl�n�1Usc Will
-------�
.......__....
fl'om,
_I-'0;;,> 1l1'1lL.!)cllt
\.I!f1 t
proceed with the IIvlllal"hty
or
",I
"I'YOlO
r M Ii
1
r--n
fI(
__

16

Wo

In

_m_a_t_e_l'i_�_ls "_nd s_lI_p_p_h_es_',

R.

and Ml'

KO!)cl

Ihu fonr Is wnrth \Vlmt

uf

through August

I'IIIE£'I';\RI)'" W,\RFJIIOUSE

4

Fuur t rucks for $712 I�

ranged from 40 to 57 cents
with S0111C few low gl'Hrie lohncco
bl'illglllg 12 to 20 cents
Till

County

Bargain;

'l'I'ucl{s for $7] 2

kets

for

the course, A goif )110fessi_onnl wrll be cngaged to !H1I)
ol'visc the actual constrllct 1011 or
the course and will Jutel' become
the golr teachel' and gleens i,
cp
el' fol' the
countl'y olub
The plans fol' a nlne-hoie Course

Tobacco Sales
Schedules Set
R F Donaldson. J I', sales
sup
Cl'ViSOl' of the S la tcsboro Tobacco

faRI

us

JCOIlIOUI'

the

on

morning

about 10:30 described t.he maarket in
a phrase,
"It's. gone wild," as scores of
piles of tobacco sold
above 60 cents per pound, with one sheet
of 156
pounds selling for 65 cents,
l;'ollowll1g thc sales f'or about I

35 minutes yesterday
morrung 24:21
as possible.'
baskets sold from 8 cents In 65
MI' Ike Mlnkovita, clmll'l1111n of cents Of Ihe 242 bnskots, f ur
the golf course comnut too, states sold fol' 57 cents; five �old for 58
that a golf course nrchltoet From cents, 2(; sold for 59 cents:
2'1

out the course here,

sales

Statesboro Tobacco Market
yesterday

lion

lit

I,.

l'
.'

I

....

...
-"

0

Columbia he
has
The COl11l11l1nity FI'cczel' Locl<�
Harvftrd Ul11vcrslly's
('I' wlIl
formally open August 5,
School of BIISIIlCSS
Admilllstl'aM .T, M
CI'casy, opel'atol' of the new
lion
annOlJnces
plant,
Ml's
Veda Brlcc Gibson
Tht"
ornlTIunity Locl<er is locat�
nsslst In Ihe COIl1I11 I'ciai Niucn.
d aboul mid-way between DenM
I ion department.
stndicd

picture of the act ual blast. One
C, A Collier', vire pl'('sident In
This was the official report of observer reported tha t he spotted charge of sales of I hc
GeOi gill
damage as released by Admiral the bomb a� It fell from thc plane Power' Company, will be Ih(' gl1f'�1
Blandy, However, to this observer rolling rapidly and VISible OfIly as and spcaker at a JOint mecl1l1g of
it was apparant that the
most a dot on the teleVISIon screen, The the Stat('sboro civic
clubs on Tues
severe damage was to the carrier bomb burst, he said, with on in·
day of next week, at the NorJ'ls
INDEPENDENCE and the cruis tcnse white f1ame that spread over Hotel at 1 p m
entire
e� PENSACOLA on each ship the the
target area, Dense
Mr'Colhcl' IS one of the Ol1t�
entire superstructure was wiped smoke follO\ved but the most of stnndlng speakers of
Georgia and
off, The Island structure and the the NEVADA and NAGATO were an aclive leader in home·lawll 1111
flight deck of the carrier are non visible and showed no sign of mo· provement programs He comes to
existant at this moment and it is lIOn The ships were not rolling Statesboro on the
invitatIOn
or
safe to assume that it is no long heaVily he sRld The smol,e cleal'ed Hoke S
�rul1son, preSident of the
er of any use as a carrier,
At rapidly to the westword and gavc Statesboro Chambcr of
Commcl'CC
about 1400 (200 p m,l
several a I'athel' clear picture oC the tar and J Brantley JohmiOn,
pl'csldcnl
large explosions occurred in the get area It was through the usc or 1110 Stutesboro Junlol' Chnmbc)'
stern of the
INDEPENDENCE of teleVISion that Ihe fil'St damage of Commerce
and at the moment she is burning appraisal was made. He observed
furiously, sending up great clouds fires to break out at 0902 (9 02
NO OITY T;\O TO OOS'1'
of smoke, The PENSACOLA is 0, m l-two minutes aftel'
the
DOLLAR ;\ D;\y 'TILL
smoking to a smali degree and It bomb was dropped from the plane
;\UTO
-aboard the PENSACOLA
that she
no longer of
DR!VER UUY TFlEM

Lieuteant A, J,

OWNERS.
lAVE WITH AIRWHEELS

natural

gain
ing,

for the nearest rail to
a good hold and started count
1 personally counted 80me 64

,

STATES.ORO TOBACCO ,MARKET
The

reached

On the Sylvania-Dover section
the contractors have laid
about
,four miles of tar out from Sylvania, Thi. is the operation bea terrifying sight
fore the final application of rock quite naturaily,
to all who saw it, For here we

WELCO'ME

....

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursd:ty, August 1, 1946

In Repairs

I
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1�lIssia,athereland
,Ja����ecc
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STATESBORO

�

al

Inark and Nevils and was sponsor�

cd

by the Farm Bureau in each
commllnlly,
MI' Cl'easy stated that
there

Brooldet Cannillg
Plant to Bc Open 0"

'

18,15

lockers and 186 meot
binS now 111 t he plant ready
fOl' lise, There are a few of the
vocu t lon[l I
ag�
l'icliltul'C leHchel' of the Brool."!: locker!; and the bins not rented,
'-flgh School annOllnccd thIS wecl< he said, but 1hat he IS sure they
WIll be lul<cn LIP by August 5
lIwl the

TuesdaY<J
GeOi go

will

and

wel'e

Fridays

curing

ChI) nee,

Bl'Ooldet Cnnnillg p!'II,1
on
Tuesdnys and

Although Ihe planl will

be opcn

F'I'ldflY�

for'

the rest of

the

I he

cun�

same

tJ'ec7.er'

PUI'POSC

locker

as

any

serve

other

plant. MI'

Creasy
Illl1g
plolls to rio commerctal freezing
Tho canning plant Will
lIcce')t
nnd handle II'oz('n foods, espcclally
proclilcts for canning from 12 :30
veget nbl s He has arranged for
to 4'00 P III
seLison

('onl1oct ions wrth one of the lead�

IIlg

GEOIIOIA

NA'I'ION,\L

Of)J\ItD

cOl111l1cr'cmJ frozen

cerns

to

handle

food

con�

Bulloch

county
and
IVILL UE ;\OTIVE SOON
buttel' beans,
and
other
peas,
the INDEPENDENCE,
He
ob
Mayor Alfred Dor'ma"n un.
pl'oducts Ihat may be processed
served the GILLIAM to roll over nounccd
that it Will cosl automo.
Gcm'gia's NallOnal Gliord will Ihrough Ihis method
and sink but noticed
satisfaclorny
thar
the bile drivers one dollur
pel' day for ngam he nct Ive liS SOon {IS equlp�
MI' Creasy has pl'ocured a pea
trees on Blkml showed no
sign of euch day they arc without II c1ly ment I'caches the statc and can be
sh Iicr, 1<110\'/11 as a vllling ma�
the blast.
registration tag rrom July 29 He dlsll'lbuted among
the
VUlIOUS
rhine This machlllc Will
handle
Bikini-six hours afler the biast states that
Announcement from Lhe
cases ure now being unils
green pt'ng und bulter beans on
-Is quiet, Several small bouts me
mude ngall1st those who do not Georgiu Mllilm'y DepaJ'tmnt was
the vlnc, ufle-l' they are cut Ollt
to be scen 111 the tUl
get urea, The have the cily lag 870 wero
I'cgisM that the motel'lUl IS aheady on Its as for hay, The machine Will shell
MT MCKINLEY, the
APPALA. tered on
way, and llllltS will bc cqwppcd
Monday of I hiS W 01<.
liS mnny as 10 l)\J�h('ls of green
CHIAN, the BLUE RIDGE llnd
cOlnpielely by July 1947
peas pel' minute He also purchasthe PANAMINT have moved cio,
As soon as Ulllts complele 01'·
EXPL;\NATION
cd
a sUlI smaller
machine
[or
er II1tO the
targel 81 ea-approxi.
gunizl:lllon, Goverllor ElliS AI null�
shelling peas ond butter beans, af�
mately 1000 yards flom the cen
will notIfy the War
'�U8t WcOle the nc1vorflscntcnt
DoplIl'tmcnl tel' lhey have been picked from
ter and are anchol'cd fOl' the
night of the \Vlllker Tire I\lId JJatt,)I'Y to Ul'J'ltllgc fot' Fedellli I'ccogllltlOn thc
vin�, th1lt will turn out one
"A" Day has como-the "CI'OSS
of th
Service on G,,(l(lycnr '1'lrcH C!lr�
Shltc troops at datcs to be
husi1el pel' mlnule
roads" has been passed Whelhol'
rled the IJrICl' .. or the t I res n It h��
dccided by the Governor and \:Var
Thr othel' machlner'y found in
01' not we have turncd 111
the righl
out huliclltlng that tht> rost Is
Deparlment,
the Commulllty Locker Plaht is
direction will only be nppal'ant lo
"
the priCe
Ul1Its of the FOl'ty·Elghth InfanM
shown
t /IX
"plus
Ihat normally found 111 stich busl�
historians l11-months and years lo This
try Division ond thc Fifty�FoUl'1
explanation j'l. m.llie til IJro�
nesses
c!ome, The atomic bomb is a
All' W1ng arc bClIlg actlvlUled now
teet the denier nl1(l to let his
great
thing That has bcen proved to clistorncrs.Jmow fhllt It WUR
and Will be complclcd wllIlin two
_

day, Whether
wisely remains

01

to

not

we

be

Seen.

use

It

not his

neglect
tho "llhls tax,"

---------------------------------------

In

not

Including
_

Jaycees Poll Merchants and
Housewives On City Manage!' Plan
The Statesboro ,Tunior Chamber
Commerce

of
is feeling out the
thinking of the people of States
boro on the question of a
city manager plan of city
government for this
A ietter dated

community,

July 30 has been

mailed out to
a
I'epl'esentative
and
group of merchants
house�

ance of

the Statesboro Jaycees

encloslllg

SPONSORED

up Ilt u lalpl' date

FlEl,D TONlOIIT
UY VFW

Rf'v, Ollns, A,

11 30

n

In

JIl('KSOII, ,Jr" IllIstnr
nnd 8 p

by Rev C

of World War II slugging
fOl' the Bullooh
County
An
audonkey baseball titie
IhOllty has stated that the don
I<eys Will be Ihe only ones who 'Will
Imow whol's gOing on durlllg the
crans

,�--�-----

'['IIF! ME'r.1I0DIST OImROII

m

SOl'-

-

A, Jackson, SI',

faUlel' of the paslol' of tho chul ch

IS who hns been il Methochsl
prcach�
a pamphlet which
to do OUl' pal't 111
mnklllg Slates. er' foJ' 55 yeal's, and an actlvc
questions ubout the city boro and Bulloch County Lhe best member of the
Soulh
GeorglU
manager plan
posslbJe place fol' you to live" conference for il9 years Now re4
Space is prOVIded In the letter says the lelter It POl11ts out that
tll'ed at age 81, and hVlllg a Ten�
for the reader to say, "I am Ifol' over 700
Cities 111 the Umled States nille, Gn MI' Jackson
is the falh·
a City
Manager Pion or City Gov- have adopted the City Manager cr' of two
preachers, He wns fOl'·
ernment", or am not III favor of Plan
merly pastor' of many of I he leud·
a City
Manager Plan of City GovThe Jaycees arc asking Ih"t the Ing pastorates of
the statc.
ernment, and a spuce fOl' thc read� qucstionall'e be retuI'ncd to them
Sunday School at JO i5 'a In,
ers' opInion of the plan
before August 5.
and Youth
at 7
m,

wives

;\T MOnTED

Tonight 81 830 the Veterans of
alc belllg
made fOl' an
Off ICCI' Forclgn Wars Will sponsor a don·
Cundldntc School Tor' All' ('tll"rm
donkey baseball game With vet�
persnnnci Olhel' DeS Witl be set or'nns of World War r and vet·

1110ns

"The solc reason for the eXlst�

DONI{EY,BASEUALI"G;\ME

thl'ce months, offiCials said
Georgia Gum ds \ ill be allotted a
quota or 12,73] guardsmen, illciud
inl; 1,85] foJ' All' Corps lInlls, Plans
or

answers

�ellow$!hiP

p

II

I

out

game,

RETURN FROM O;\�fP
I \Vaters,
FI'ank Williams and
Joc Johnston havc returned from
a thrcc-week's stay at Camp Red

Banon, CJayton
1"!lt.'URN TO TEOII

Isaae N Bunce has retmmed to
GeOi gia Tech an.er
spendmg �l
mOl'lth with his parents, Mr, and
MI'S, Arthul' Bunce,

